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ABSTRACT
The primary goal of this study w as to develop a faster sugarcane cross appraisal method. 
The effect of intrarow plant spacing  on trait variability w as also  investigated. The study 
evaluated 1800 progeny from 15 c ro sses  am ong 23 parents at two intrarow plant spacings in 
1989 and 1990. Data were collected on plant cane (PC) and first ratoon (FR) single stool 
seedlings, and first clonal (FC) plots.
The family m ean, the normal probability of an elite proportion (PROB), the observed elite 
proportion, and the best linear unbiased predictors (BLUPs) were estim ated for each  trait. The 
calculated statistics w ere strongly correlated  within the PC, FR and FC tes ts  (0.69 < r < 1.00). 
The study suggested  that the potential to produce an elite clone with a  specific superior trait 
could be accurately predicted by the cross m ean with accuracy  similar to BLUP. The m ean w as 
the m ost easily obtained statistic and  hence would be m ost practical to use  in the breeding 
program . Correlations of the PC and  FR tes ts  with the FC test suggested  that the PC estim ates 
could for m ost traits be used  to  m ake cross appraisal estim ates. This would enable selection 
am ong families before the normal selection within families occurs in the first ratoon crop. The 
research  also suggested  use of wider intrarow spacing may improve selector ability to discern 
am ong seedlings due to  its enhancem ent of stool weight variability.
Families were additionally evaluated with three statistics for their potential to produce elite 
progeny with two superior traits. BLUPs and RANK show ed good repeatability am ong tests  
while the PROB generally dem onstrated  poorer repeatability am ong tests. RANK w as the sum 
of rankings for individual traits. The predictions w ere com pared to  progeny selection rate within 
the crosses. When the predictions were com pared to seven of 15 families, where over 1000 
seedlings had been evaluated for each  cross, the results illustrated that joint prediction of Brix 
and stool weight by m eans of BLUP and RANK identified the better crosses. Initial PROB was 
not consistent in this regard. The com parative e a se  to  calculate the RANK estim ate versus the
ix




The potential of c ro sses  to p roduce progeny populations with promising clones can be 
predicted at the early s tag es  of a  breeding program  (Pooni and Jinks 1985). Selection for yield 
is difficult at these early selection stages. Fast and efficient cross appraisal would reduce the 
considerable w aste of resources resulting from the retention of low yielding lines, and from the 
abandonm ent of high yielding lines (Tapsell and Thom as 1983). It would also aid in formulating 
the best breeding strategy for harnessing the full genetic potential of the breeding material and 
choosing the best end product (Pooni and Jinks 1985).
C ross prediction in plant breeding program s has been studied in several crops such as 
potato (Caligari and Brown 1986, Brown and Caligari 1988, Brown et al. 1988), w heat (Snape 
1982), spring barley (Tapsell and Thom as 1983, Thom as et al. 1986), tobacco  (Jinks and Pooni 
1976, Pooni and Jinks 1978), and corn (Toledo and Filho 1985). Univariate and multivariate 
prediction m ethods w ere p roposed  by Jinks and Pooni (1976) and Pooni and Jinks (1978), 
respectively.
The true seeds of vegetatively p ropagated  crops (e.g. sugarcane, potato, sw eetpotato  etc.) 
are genetically unique and highly heterozygous. Subsequent asexual propagation does not 
allow segregation of genes but does allow the commercial exploitation of genotypes. 
Predictions m ade in potato  provided a good indication of the potential worth of the cross 
(Caligari and Brown 1986, Brown and  Caligari 1988, Brown et al. 1988). The clonal nature of 
sugarcane  suggests  a successful c ro ss  prediction m ethod may also be found.
In animal breeding, H enderson 's mixed model m ethodology (H enderson 1973) has been 
widely used to predict the breeding value of a  sire (Wilson et al. 1988). Dairy cattle breeders 
applied this technique to  predict breeding values first and used  these  values a s  selection 
indices (Henderson 1984a). Beef breed associations routinely use this m ethodology to report
1
breeding values for selection decisions. The swine and sheep  industries have also  adopted this 
technology to  provide breeders with estim ated breeding values. The breeding values of sport 
and race horses have additionally been evaluated by this m ethodology (Wilson et al. 1988).
Most sugarcane breeding program s worldwide use the percen tage of the original seedlings 
planted that are selected  and replanted to  more advanced stag es  of testing to appraise cross 
worth (Wu and Tew 1989, Hogarth and Bull 1990). This empirical m ethod is slow (requires a 
minimum four to  five years to estim ate) and inefficient (tends to  be inconsistent between 
replications and years)(Bischoff 1987, Bischoff et al. 1989). The long evaluation time and the 
inefficiency w astes resources by the retention of inferior crosses.
A quick and accurate  technique to evaluate the potential of sugarcane c ro sses  is needed. 
The objectives of this study were: 1) to  evaluate the accuracy  and efficiencies of various 
statistics in predicting the potential of sugarcane c ro sses  to generate elite progeny. The 
statistics of interest were: the univariate and multivariate normal probabilities, and best linear 
unbiased predictors, the family m ean, and the sum of ranks; 2) to evaluate the potential of 
collecting these  statistics before single stool selection in the ratoon crop to first allow selection 
am ong families; 3) to  evaluate the effect of intrarow plant spacing on family variation; and 4) 




Jinks and Pooni (1976) first described univariate m ethods to predict the properties of 
recom binant inbred tobacco  lines derived by single seed  descent. They used  the m ean of all 
possible inbreds and the additive genetic variance to predict the probability of producing 
inbreds which fell outside of the parental range or exceeded  the F, value. The m ethods allowed 
for the p resence  of epistasis, genotype x environm ent interaction and linkage. The predicted 
proportions of plant height and flowering time of two cro sses  of tobacco  were close to  the 
observed proportions by their m ethods.
Pooni and Jinks (1978) extended this univariate m ethod to  sim ultaneously predict the 
properties for two or m ore characters. They used  the bivariate and trivariate predictions for two 
or three characters segregating simultaneously. It required only the additive genetic correlation 
between pairs of characters, in addition to  those  required for the univariate case. Satisfactory 
estim ates of all the param eters could be obtained early in the inbreeding program  for an F2 
triple test cross.
Snape (1982) used  genetic analysis of the F2 triple test cross design com bined with 
conventional early generations to elucidate the genetic control of yield and yield com ponents 
in two cro sses  of winter wheat. From estim ates of the additive, and additive x additive effects, 
the mean, together with the additive genetic variance, he predicted frequencies of recom binant 
inbred lines that would transg ress the parental range for each  cross. For both c ro sses and all 
five characters where an adequate  genetic model w as found to explain the observed variation 
between the early generations, good agreem ent between predicted and observed frequencies 
of transgressive segregan ts w as obtained.
Pooni and Jinks (1985) used  the m ean and additive genetic variance to predict the
3
properties of the first cycle inbreds and  second  cycle hybrids extracted  from two, three and four 
parent c ro sses  of tobacco . They suggested  that the potential of self and cross-pollinated 
generations could be predicted in the early s tages of a  breeding program .
Powell e t al. (1985) used  multivariate cross prediction m ethods in barley breeding. They 
used  the concep t of cross prediction as a  m eans of ranking c ro sses  with reference to bivariate 
probabilities. The predicted ranking of c ro sses  w as dependen t on all three types of genetic 
com ponents: the m eans, variances and  correlations. They found that an alternative m ethod of 
ranking c ro sses  based  on progeny testing gave better results than the corresponding m ethods 
based  on genetic param eters.
Open-pollinated crops
Toledo and Filho (1985) predicted the potential of open-pollinated populations to produce 
superior F, hybrids. They used  the data  provided by two populations of maize (Z ea  m a y s  L.). 
The predicted and observed  proportions of the F, hybrid distribution scoring above or below 
the high and low standard  were very close to the simulation study.
Clonallv propagated  crops
Caligari and Brown (1986) exam ined the progenies from eight potato  c ro sses  in two 
environm ents. They found that the m ean and standard  deviation obtained from the data 
collected in any of the environm ents provided a good prediction of the num ber of clones in 
each  cross that would exceed  or equal a given target value. The standard  deviation added  
increasingly to  the accuracy  of the prediction as  the target value increased, but w as not a major 
com ponent in such predictions. When the predictions were used to  provide a ranking of the 
crosses, the rank correlations show ed good agreem ent between the different environm ents and 
between observed and expected  ranks. R easonable predictions were obtained from even the 
m ost atypical of normal agriculture growing conditions such as  seedlings grown in small pots
in the g lasshouse.
Brown et al. (1988) exam ined the feasibility of using cross prediction m ethods in a practical 
potato  breeding schem e by the analysis of progeny from 52 crosses. The observed proportion 
of clones from each  cross that transg ressed  a m ean preference score of 5, estim ated on 
seedlings or first clonal year plants, provided the best estim ate of a family perform ance in the 
third clonal generation. Predictions based  on the expected  proportion of clones that would 
transg ress a given target value also  provided a good indication of a family potential. The 
poorest prediction w as obtained by using the observed  frequency of the desirable clones in a 
progeny sample.
Brown and Caligari (1988) utilized multivariate prediction m ethods in potato  breeding. They 
exam ined four characters: tuber weight, m ean tuber weight, num ber of tubers and regularity of 
tuber shape  in the predictions. It w as found that a  sam ple as  small a s  25 clones provided good 
predictions as  judged by the observed frequencies in larger progeny sam ples examined in 
various environm ents. The param eters used  in the probability estim ates for each  cross were 
the m ean and phenotypic variance for each  of the characters together with the phenotypic 
correlation betw een variates. The rankings of the c ro sses  according to these  multivariate 
probabilities provided good indications of the num ber of clones which survived selection in an 
actual breeding schem e. They suggested  that an empirical examination of a sub-sam ple of the 
progeny from a c ro ss could be used to determ ine the c ro sses  which have the highest 
probability of producing new comm ercial potato cultivars with improved characteristics.
Brown and Caligari (1989) reported  that univariate cross predictions (based  on the mean 
and variance), m id-parent values and mid-self values all provided som e indication of which 
c ro sses  would give superior progeny in potato breeding program s. Univariate c ross predictions 
gave rankings which correlated m ost highly with observed  perform ance in the second  clonal 
year for the charac te r’s b reeders’ preference and total tuber weight. Mid-self values gave the 
best predictions in the case  of m ean tuber weight and num ber of tuber.
George (1959) used  a  grade sco re  to estim ate the potential of sugarcane  c ro sses  and found 
that m ean grade w as a good guide when the difference between the m eans w as large. He 
surm ised that changes in year to  year environmental conditions might affect progeny 
perform ance. He suggested  a knowledge of the variation existing within different seedling 
populations would assis t in the discovery of c ro sses  with comm ercial possibilities. George felt 
seedling populations should be exam ined critically, and that the variation within them  and their 
m ean perform ance be ascertained.
Brett (1960) concluded from experimental results that the m ean weight of a sugarcane  cross 
may provide an indication of its value.
G eorge (1962a) sta ted  that the breeder w ishes to know which c ro sses  will give a reasonable 
chance of producing worthwhile comm ercial varieties. He proposed  that the theoretical num ber 
of seedlings which m ust be produced  in a  particular cross to give one comm ercial variety can 
be calculated from the m ean and estim ated genetic variance. He suggested  that the selection 
rate observed in the normal routine is a general predictor of the relative potential of c ro sses  for 
producing commercial canes. He felt that this is only true when the percentage of selection 
w as fairly low.
George (1962b) found that differences betw een the m eans of the families were often 
sufficiently reliable to permit the choice of the family with the highest m ean expression. This 
w as equally true in the poor environm ents e.g. the superhum id zone. Although it seem s that 
families with high m ean expression can often be confidently distinguished in the poorer 
environm ents of Mauritius, the heritabilities of individual values which were obtained in these  
environm ents were much lower than in the humid region. For this reason the selection schem e 
once adopted  had been changed. If original seedlings were all planted in one environment, as 
w as done in Mauritius in the past, varieties suited to  other conditions may be lost, particularly 
if the environment in which they grew w as unfavorable.
Colemn et al. (1962) used  breeding rate, calculated by multiplying the percen tage of
superior plants for each  of the evaluated characters together, to predict progeny perform ance 
and the environmental adaptation of the sugarcane cross. He found that frequency distributions 
appeared  to  offer a  better approach  and were consequently  used in evaluating parents and 
crosses. He stated  that frequency distributions should be based  on the percen tage of plants 
in any given category rather than on absolute num bers. Under these  conditions one can 
determ ine the probability of obtaining plants that are better than an arbitrarily chosen  minimum 
for size or quality. The percen tage of superior plants for each  m easured character in a  cross 
can be used a s  the probability of obtaining selections for that character. A breeding rating 
which involved all the characters could then be calculated by multiplying the percentage of 
superior plants in each  of the categories together. It w as assum ed  that no strong correlation 
occurred between the various characters. The percen tage of selections in c ro sses  was not 
necessarily correlated with superiority of the selections m ade. The breeding rating could also 
be used to determ ine the environmental adaptation of the cross.
Walker (1962) utilized selection percen tages from the first three selection stag es  as 
m easures of sugarcane family perform ance. He suggested  that repeated  c ro sses  yielded 
diminishing returns both in term s of improved clones and information.
Arceneaux (1968) noted that sugarcane progeny perform ance, a s  judged from selection 
rates in early rounds of screening, was not always a reliable index of the basic value of the 
parents, but that rates of selection in s tag es  approaching the comm ercial level were considered 
of greater practical significance.
Hogarth (1971) concluded that m ean value w as of greater im portance than within cross 
variability in determining the im portance of a  sugarcane cross in North Queensland. 
Accordingly, c ro ss  m eans should be estim ated with more precision than within cross variance. 
He p roposed  that family selection, based  on weighed family plots, could be an optimum system  
for early-stage selection, if suitable m ethods for weighing plots could be developed.
Mariotti (1974) reported  that the environm ent appeared  to affect the ratio of genotypic to
phenotypic variances but this effect w as not associa ted  with observed m eans or variances of 
the traits to  be selected. He suggested  that certain treatm ents im posed on the progenies within 
a  given environm ent could affect the heritability of the traits to be selected. Phenotypic 
correlations were interpreted as m easures of sp ace  repeatability of the traits. Diameter and 
num ber of stalks appeared  to be the m ost repeatable traits. The genotypic correlation for a 
given trait between localities show ed that genetic m echanism s involved in the expressions of 
diam eter and weight of stalks would be the sam e, or at least very similar under the 3 
environm ents studied. For m ost other traits, a  different gene action seem ed  to  be a t work in 
the different environm ents.
Empig et al. (1976) suggested  the availability of variability in breeding populations and 
effectiveness of consequen t progeny selection after hybridization determ ined the su ccess  of a 
breeding program . They sta ted  improper use of varieties in c ro sses leads to  trem endous waste 
of funds and effort, and negates potential genetic advance that could be derived from a  good 
gene pool and more efficient system s of progeny selection.
Skinner (1977) reported that in the Australia breeding system  only about 75 seedlings are 
planted from each  new cross. An increase of up to 100-fold occurs if the progeny perform ance 
of the cross proves very superior in this sam ple and several hundred seedlings are 
subsequently  planted from it each  year for several years. He m entioned that in Hawaii a sam ple 
size of 40 w as the optimum for estimating variances of different families, and the minimum 
sam ple size for estim ating m eans w as less than 40.
Tripathi et al. (1977) m entioned there is considerable difference of opinion am ong 
sugarcane breeders regarding selection of promising clones at an early stage  of the selection 
program . They felt selection work can be initiated right from the seedling s tage  (first crop from 
true seeds) and significant positive correlation between perform ance of seedlings and first 
clonal generation w as reported. However, they also found that o ther opinions were also 
reported that perform ance of seedlings w as not identical in the first clonal generation. Since
the sugarcane crop is raised from setts, rather than seedlings, they argued, to be correct, cross 
appraisal should be done by studying the perform ance of settlings. However, they found a 
considerable am ount of repeatability for stalk diam eter and Brix. Phenotypic correlations for 
a given character between crops w ere considered as estim ates of repeatability.
Bond (1977) found that the value of different sugarcane c ro sses  in a selection program , as 
determ ined from previous progeny records, com pared favorably with the m ean yield of sugar 
obtained from replicated plots closely sp aced  sister seedlings.
Pollock (1980a) found significant differences between families observed for Brix, stalk 
number and plot weight but not for g rade  or selection rate. Size variation in the seedling bunch 
did not persist in the m ature crop and had no effect on seedling grading or the rate of selection 
for the different families tested .
Pollock (1980b) reported the proven c ro ss system  in Q ueensland relies on early detection 
of sugarcane c ro sses  producing superior progeny. Experimental, biparental com binations are 
routinely evaluated with a sam ple of about 70 original seedlings planted in two groups of 35.
Arceneaux et al. (1986) sta ted  progenies from sugarcane c ro sses at the comm ercial level 
ordinarily included a large proportion of unacceptable seedlings. Early s tag es  of evaluations 
were essentially subjective. They reported  a factor for superior perform ance (FSP) approach 
w as used  to exam ine superior seedlings from different parental sources. Preference w as given 
to seedlings from progenies with high FSP, with the reasoning that the high seedling 
perform ance would reflect the corresponding level of genetic potential.
Milligan (1988) suggested  c ro ss evaluation in sugarcane should be based  upon progeny 
perform ance data since non-additive genetic influences dom inated genetic expression. The 
clonal nature of sugarcane propagation suggested  a variance estim ate in addition to the mean 
of each  full-sib family would be useful in evaluation of c ro sses  for the potential to  produce 
superior offspring. A high likelihood of producing offspring of extrem e value in the desirable 
direction would constitute a desirable cross.
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Tai et al. (1989) reported  that the evaluation of both parental and progeny perform ances 
indicated that the selection rate w as strongly dependen t on parentage and cross combination. 
They found that parents that could produce progeny with a high frequency of transgressive 
recom bination for both cane  yield and juice quality should provide the best opportunity for 
sugarcane breeders to select superior clones.
Wu and Tew (1989) tested  the feasibility of evaluation of sugarcane c ro sses  by family yields. 
The results encouraged  breeders to  m ake m ore frequent use  of newly selected  clones as 
parents. They found that progeny perform ance using visual selection rates did not agree with 
perform ance based  on harvest results from yield trials. It should be noted, however, that visual 
a ssessm en t occurred about seven m onths after planting while harvest w as not until the 
eighteenth month.
Hogarth and Bull (1990) found families interacted with environm ents, but the families x crop- 
years interaction w as less important. It w as shown that rankings of families were affected by 
the interaction. Multi-site testing of families should be considered in evaluating families.
Lyrene et al. (1977) reported  that sugarcane  clones that tillered well in the spaced  test 
show ed a strong tendency  to produce high stalk populations in the competitive tests. The 
correlation was 0.69 betw een m ean stalk num ber per stool in spaced  plantings and m ean stalk 
number per area  at comm ercial planting rates. They suggested  that the correlation should 
interest sugarcane breeders who recognize the im portance of stalk num ber as  a yield 
com ponent but tend  to discount tiller num ber in spaced  plants a s  a predictor of stalk 
populations in competitive plantings. They found that selection of vigorously tillering clones 
from spaced  stools could identify cultivars that p roduced  above average stalk populations in 
competitive plantings. Their study dem onstrated  that in the high-density plantings, lack of light, 
water, nutrients or other factors greatly curtailed tillering in all clones.
Skinner (1961) found that, in small plots of sugarcane, genetic differences in competitive 
ability for yield were much larger than true genetic differences in yield ability. He also studied
competition in larger plots and found the effect of competition w as much less than in small 
plots.
Tovey et al. (1973) show ed that com petition for light in sugarcane w as very important in 
small plots.
Skinner et al. (1987) reported in sugarcane , genotypes that make rapid early growth would 
be expected  to  shade  genotypes that m ake slower growth, creating the conditions that Tovey 
et al. (1973) show ed to be important. They further pointed out that com petition may cause 
large errors for individual varieties in small plots. Competition inflates the phenotypic and 
genotypic variances and error variances.
Breaux and Miller (1987) reported  that sugarcane  seedlings m ust be spaced  far enough 
apart within the row to be readily distinguishable from each  other at selection time. Intrarow 
spacings are optimized by experim entation or experience at each  location where seedlings are 
grown. The distance between seedlings on the row varied from 25 cm to 90 cm am ong the 
different stations surveyed. But scarcity of land and the desire to use it more efficiently may 
affect the final choice of intrarow spacing.
Univariate normal probability based  on family m ean and genetic variance or standard  
deviation was first adop ted  by sugarcane  breeders to estim ate family potential (George 1962a, 
Coleman et al. 1962). However, it w as not considered  until Jinks and Pooni proposed  this 
m ethodology again in 1976. Multivariate c ro ss  prediction w as also em phasized by sugarcane 
breeders (Coleman et al. 1962), but the different traits were assum ed  independent. In 1978, 
Pooni and Jinks proposed  joint prediction of two or m ore traits with the em phasis of the genetic 
correlation between traits. After that, som e other crop breeders started  to investigate the 
feasibility of these m ethodologies in applied breeding program s. In potato, these 
m ethodologies were confirmed available in practical breeding program s (Brown et al. 1988).
Som e sugarcane breeders suggested  family cane  yield or sugar yield could be used as a 
guide for family potential (Bond 1977, Wu and Tew 1990). Earlier sugarcane  breeders
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discovered the family m ean value could be a predictor of family future perform ance (Brett 1960, 
G eorge 1962b, Hogarth 1971). If this w as true, the family m ean of cane or sugar yield could 
be estim ate the family potential. However, Berding and Skinner (1987) considered cross 
variances were still important in determining the value of a cross. In sugarcane the intrarow 
plant spacing adop ted  in different stations varied from 25 cm to 90 cm (Breaux and Milier 
1987). A wider spacing would be favorable for selection for tillering ability (Lyrene et al. 1977). 
A narrow intrarow spacing could cause  competition for light (Tovey et al. 1973) and growth and 
further affect the phenotypic and genetic variance (Skinner et al. 1987). It could be expected 
that an appropriate intrarow plant spacing  and a quick, reliable m ethod to evaluate the family 
potential at early selection s tage  would enhance selection efficiency and the use of breeding 
resources.
Mixed model analysis
In agriculture, H enderson’s mixed model equations have been used  widely in animal 
breeding to estim ate the genetic merit of prospective parents since 1975 (Wilson et al. 1988). 
The solutions of this model provide generalized least squares estim ator of fixed effects - best 
linear unbiased estim ates (BLUE); and generalized least squares solution for random  effects - 
best linear unbiased predictions (BLUP) (H enderson 1973, 1984a). The characteristic of mixed 
model analysis is its com prehensive generalization of linear model theory (Stroup 1989). 
Conventional linear model theory defines fixed effects as those factor levels that are specifically 
selected  for the experim ent and the interest is primarily using m eans. Random effects are those 
factor levels in the experim ent which result from random  sampling from som e specified popula­
tion and the results are inferred to the population of interest, the interest of such effects is the 
variance rather than the m ean (H enderson 1973, Stroup 1989). In m ost cases, the distinction 
between them is quite sharp. Under this definition, two types of selection problem s have been 
studied by statisticians (Henderson 1973). These are called Model I and Model II selections.
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In Model I the estim ate is for fixed effects and in Model II the random  effects are predicted. 
Model II w as applied in plant breeding by Smith in 1936 and utilized in animal breeding by 
Hazel in 1943. It had becom e the classic selection m ethodology in animal breeding.
In 1966, Henderson proposed  mixed model m ethodology. In this model the candidates are 
drawn at random  from more than one population, and the genetic merit of each  is the sum of 
the sub-population m ean and the value of the particular random  variable associa ted  with that 
candidate (H enderson 1973). Dairy cattle breeders first applied this technique to  predict 
breeding values and used these  values as  selection indices (H enderson 1966). Several beef 
breed associations routinely use mixed model m ethodology to  report breeding values for se lec­
tion decisions. The swine and sheep  industries of the United S tates have also  adopted  this 
technology on a national scale to  provide breeders with estim ated breeding values. The 
breeding value of sport and racing horses are now being evaluated by this m ethodology in the 
U. S. and in France (H enderson 1982, Wilson et al. 1988). In recent years, it has been 
investigated for use in crop experim ents and som e plant breeding program s at Southern 
experiment stations (Stroup 1989, Bridges 1989).
Methodology of mixed model equations
The mixed model equations can be illustrated a s  follows (Henderson 1973,1984a):
y = XB + ZU + e
where
y is a  n x 1 observation vector.
B is an unknown p x 1 param eter vector of fixed effects.
X is a known, n x p design matrix of fixed effects.
U is a q x 1 param eter vector of non-observable random  effects.
Z is a  n x q design matrix of random  effects.
e  is a vector of errors.
For the model
E(U) = 0 
Var(U) = G 
Cov(y.U) = C 
Var(e)= R 
Cov(e.U) = 0 
E(y) = XB
Var(y) = ZG Z’ + R = V.
G and R are known and non-singular, accounting for various patterns of correlation 
am ong observations.
The ordinary least squares (OLS) estim ator of B is (X’X)‘ X’y, where X, y were defined as 
above. The generalized least squares (GLS) estim ator of B is (X’V'X) X’V'y. V is var(y) defined 
as above. The GLS estim ator of B is also called the "best linear unbiased estimator" (BLUE), 
and its solution for the vector U will be the "best linear unbiased predictor" (BLUP) called in the 
m anner of Henderson (Henderson 1973).
The solution to the mixed model equations have been shown by Henderson (1973, 1984a):
— — —
X’R X X’R ’Z b X 'R 'y
Z ’R X Z ’R Z  + G 1 u Z ’R y
The solution yields BLUEs (b) for B and BLUPs (u) for U. G contained the num erator genetic 
relationship matrix of sires or crosses. BLUPs here are  equivalent to selection indices.
Som e important properties of BLUP are given as  follows (Henderson 1973, 1984a, McLean 
1989):
1. BLUPs maximized the correlation between u and U in the c lass of linear unbiased
predictors.
2. k ’b  is BLUE of the set of estim able linear functions, k ’B.
3. E(Ulu) = u.
4. u is unique regard less of whether the coefficient matrix of the above solution has full 
rank.
5. k ’b + m ’u is BLUP of K’B + M’U assum ing that K’B is estimable.
6. If the g-inverse of the coefficient matrix of the above solution equation is coded  as 
follows: (H enderson 1973, 1984a, McLean 1989, Sorensen and Kennedy 1986)
X 'R X X’R 'Z - c , ,  C 12




Cov(k’b,U) = - K’C ,2,
Cov(b,U) = C12,
Cov(k’b,u-U) = K’C )2,
Var(u) = Cov(u,U) = G-C22,
Var(u-U) = C22, and
Var(k’b + m ’u) = K’C „ + M’(G-C22)M.
In the mixed model solutions, it is assum ed  B is unknown but the required variances and 
covariances are  known.
In actual selection or evaluation situations, estim ates of the required variances and 
covariances may be available from prior data  and can probably be regarded  as  param eter 
values. But it may be su sp ec ted  that the population of the study may be different from that for 
which the estim ates were m ade. In the ab sen ce  of known variances and covariances, an 
estimation procedure, REML (Restricted Maximum Likelihood), has been used  to estim ate the
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variances and covariances required in the BLUP solution by the sam e data  that are to be used 
in com puting selection criteria. REML will not produce negative variances, will iterate until the 
variance has no more change, generate  smaller variances of the variance estim ate, and is the 
best choice for an unbalanced da tase t (H enderson 1984b). Multivariate analysis is allowed in 
the mixed model m ethodology by m eans of blocking the diagonal matrix for G and R (Sanders 
1989).
Application of BLUP in plant breeding
The application of mixed model analysis (MMA) to corn variety yield trial data resulted in 
more efficient predictions of subsequen t yields (Stroup 1989). Corn yield data collected from 
Alabama, Nebraska, and T ennessee were analyzed by MMA and lower prediction errors were 
obtained as  com pared with those analyzed by ordinary least square m ethods. In m ost cases, 
the reduction of error variances implied that BLUPs were more efficient using designs with 2 
replications per year than conventional estim ates were with 4 replications per year.
It was also found that conventional least squares estim ates becom e byproducts by 
assum ing that effects of interest are  fixed effects, while BLUPs result from assum ing that the 
factor levels of interest are part of a  distribution that contributes useful information about the 
factor level’s future perform ance. Thus, the factor levels have attributes of random  effects even 
though the final goal clearly defines them as  fixed effects. It should be noted that the usual 
distinction between fixed and random  effects are deceptively severe and that all model effects 
are in fact "mixed effects". For statistical practice in contem porary agricultural research 
(including plant breeding), too much em phasis has been placed on estimation and hypothesis 
testing and not enough on prediction. For those researchers w hose objectives involve 
prediction, BLUPs have obvious advantages.
Mixed model m ethodologies have been applied to a cucum ber varietal trial with 
heterogeneous variances a t Clemson university (Bridges 1989). The study involved testing
cultivars a t four locations in 1985. The primary goal w as to estim ate the m eans of cultivar by 
location com binations while the secondary  goal w as to  estim ate overall cultivar and location 
m eans. The least square m eans of the cultivar by location com binations and the least square 
m eans of cultivars and locations w ere estim ated by both the ordinary least square  (OLS) 
solution and mixed model m ethodology. The advantage of using mixed model equations here 
w as to  incorporate the variances of the random  effects into the standard  error of the least 
square  m eans, and theoretically provide more accura te  m ean estim ates. It w as also shown that 
the estim ates of the u vector were quite different. The OLS solution w as found to overestim ate 
an effect by as  much as  nine units and som etim es, reverse the sign of an effect. The F- 
statistics for cultivar and location by cultivar w ere also identical for all m ethods and the 
heterogeneous variances did not cause  the F-statistics to  differ.
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ESTIMATING THE POTENTIAL OF SUGARCANE FAMILIES 
TO PRODUCE ELITE GENOTYPES 
USING UNIVARIATE C R O SS PREDICTION METHODS
ABSTRACT
A quick, accura te  m ethod to determ ine the potential of a sugarcane (S a c c h a r u m  spp.) 
cross to produce elite progeny is needed  for maximizing genetic gain. Development of a 
practical cross appraisal m ethod w as initiated by evaluating 1800 progeny from 15 c ro sses 
am ong 23 parents at two intrarow plant spacings (41 cm and 82 cm). Three tests  (plant cane 
and first ratoon seedlings (single stools), and clonal plant cane plots) were conducted. Four 
statistics, the family mean, the estim ated elite proportion (PROB), the observed elite proportion, 
and the best linear unbiased predictors (BLUPs) were estim ated and exam ined for each  cross. 
These statistics were strongly correlated within each  test (0.69 < r < 1.00). Family worth 
estim ates based  on single stool data  were m oderately correlated to the family worth estim ates 
based  on clonal plots.
The research suggested  that the potential of a cross to produce elite progeny with a specific 
superior trait could be accurately predicted by the cross m ean of that specific trait. The mean 
w as the m ost easily obtained statistic and  hence would be the m ost practical and efficacious 
to  use in a breeding program . Except for stalk num ber and pith, the correlations am ong the 
plant cane seedlings, the first ratoon seedlings, and the clonal plot estim ates show ed the plant 
cane estim ates could be used to m ake cross appraisal estim ates. Since single stool selection 
occurs am ong the first ratoon seedlings in Louisiana Sugarcane Variety Development Program 
(LSVDP), these  relationships would allow plant cane data to be used  to  restrict first ratoon 
selection am ong the best families. The study suggested  that family selection would improve
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the effectiveness of the LSVDP. The expected  genetic gains for the yield com ponents from an 
initial 50% family selection and subsequen t 20% individual selection were exam ined and found 
two or three fold gains expected  from individual selection at 10% selection intensity. The 
research  also suggested  that the use of wider intrarow spacing may improve the ability to 
discern am ong seedlings due to  its enhancem ent of stool weight variability.
INTRODUCTION
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One of the major challenges confronting plant breeders is the evaluation of parents and 
crosses. Many cro sses  are possible so  that there is a real problem  in determining the 
com binations that will produce superior lines to  be used in breeding (Coleman et al. 1962). The 
photoperiod of sugarcane genotypes m ust be m anipulated in Louisiana to induce flowering and 
enable the production of crosses. Additionally, results by Milligan (1988) and Miller (1977) have 
indicated the im portance of nonadditive genetic variance in determining the desirability of a 
sugarcane cross. The costs and limitations of the crossing system  and the im portance of 
nonadditive genetic variance increases the need for an accurate  and efficient cross appraisal 
system  to maximize the genetic gains of the breeding program . Most sugarcane breeding 
program s worldwide use the percen tage of the original seedlings planted that are selected  and 
replanted in more advanced  s tag es  of testing to appraise  cross worth. This empirical m ethod 
requires a minimum four years to estim ate. A faster m easure of cross potential could be used 
to concentrate selection efforts on the m ost elite families and more effectively direct the 
production of the best c rosses.
A num ber of statistics have been used to predict family perform ance. Brown et al. (1988) 
used  the estim ated probability (PROB) of elite progeny from a potato (So lanum  t u b e r o s u m  
L.) cross to  evaluate the potential of family. The PROB w as the normal probability to exceed  
a target value calculated with the family m ean and variance. In po tatoes and tobacco, this 
PROB w as reported to  be a useful predictor (Jinks and Pooni 1976; Caligari and Brown 1986; 
Brown et al. 1988; Brown and Caligari 1989). As early as  1962, G eorge (1962a) p roposed  a 
similar concep t to use the m ean and estim ated genetic variance (or phenotypic standard  
deviation) for calculating the theoretical num ber of seedlings of a sugarcane cross that would 
give a reasonable chance  of producing a comm ercial variety. Coleman et al. (1962) suggested  
the percentage of superior sugarcane plants for each  m easured character in a cross could be
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used  as the probability of obtaining elite progeny for that character and frequency distributions 
could be used in evaluating parents and c ro sses. These earlier concep ts w ere not considered 
until Jinks and Pooni (1976) p roposed  the normal probability prediction of the properties of 
recom binant lines. In their research, the family m ean and additive genetic variance were used. 
It w as found that in potato  cross prediction, however, the phenotypic standard  deviation could 
replace the genetic variance in the estimation of PROB (Caligari and Brown 1986, Brown et al. 
1988).
Best linear unbiased predictors (BLUPs) have been used to estim ate the breeding value of 
a sire to  maximize gains in animal breeding (H enderson 1973, 1982, 1984) and have been 
suggested  for use in plant breeding (Bridges 1989). BLUPs integrate genetic information from 
relatives to theoretically improve the accuracies of the estim ated family potential and provide 
insight into the future perform ance of the family. A simple statistic is the m ean perform ance of 
a c ro ss ’s progeny. Work by Caligari and Brown (1986) show ed the family m ean gave a good 
indication of potato  cross potential. In Mauritius, m ean perform ance also  seem ed to  be a useful 
guide to the worth of sugarcane family when differences between c ro sses  were large. The 
differences betw een the m eans of the families were often sufficiently reliable to  permit the 
choice of the family with the highest m ean expression (George 1962b).
The Louisiana Sugarcane Variety Development Program (LSVDP) plants its seedlings 41cm 
apart within the row. Progeny of certain c ro sses  commonly crowd each  other thereby inhibiting 
a genotype’s ability to tiller. Lyrene et al. (1977) reported that the poorest tillering clone in a 
spaced  test p roduced  far more tillers per primary bud than the best tillering clone under high 
density conditions. His work suggested  that selection of vigorously tillering clones among 
spaced  stools could distinguish cultivars that produced above average stalk populations in 
competitive plantings. He hypothesized that wider intrarow plant spacing may increase the 
tillering variability of certain families. Increased variability am ong a progeny population could 
enhance  the ability to  identify the genotypes for high tillering ability.
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Objectives of this study were to identify the m ost practical statistic to accurately predict the 
potential of a cross to produce elite progeny and to verify if single stool-based family appraisal 
estim ates for cane yield can reasonably predict the cane yield potential based  on clonal plot 
data. An additional goal w as to determ ine the effect of intrarow plant spacing on cross 
variability.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sugarcane seedlings were planted in mid-April 1989. One hundred twenty progeny from 
each  of 15 biparental c ro sses  am ong 23 parents w ere randomly chosen  and grown at the St. 
Gabriel Research Station, St. Gabriel, LA. A random ized com plete block (RCB) design with 
three replications and two intrarow plant spacings (the standard, 41cm, and double spacing, 
82cm) were used. Each plot consisted  of two rows (1 .83m apart) with 10 plants in each row. 
Additional plants were included to buffer the tes t plants and to equalize plot size. To appraise 
the relationship between single stoo l-based  cane yield estim ates and clonal plot cane yield 
estim ates, two stalks from each  of sixty progeny from each  cross were randomly harvested and 
planted (1.83m single row plots with 1.83m interrow spacing and a 0.61m plot alley way) in 
November, 1989. The progeny and their paren ts w ere planted at random  in a RCB design using 
three blocks.
Data w ere collected on Brix (% soluble solid w /w  in the juice), stalk number, stalk diameter, 
stalk length, vigor, tube, and pith from plant cane  (PC) in fall 1989 and first ratoon (FR) 
seedlings (stools) in fall 1990, respectively. Clonal plot (FC) data were collected in the fall, 
1990. The tests encountered Johnsong rass (S o r g h u m  h a l e p e n s e  L.) pressure, a record 
freeze in December, 1989 (< 0° C for 72 hrs) and a wet winter (November 1989 to March 1990, 
32% rainy days with total precipitation of 881mm). However, they still contained reasonable 
sam ple sizes. A total of 1352, 1228, and 449 records were collected for each  trait in the PC,
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FR and FC, respectively.
The stalk length was m easured from the stalk base to  the first visible dewlap of the tallest 
stalk in each  stool. The mid-stalk internode diam eter and Brix of three stalks were m easured 
by caliper and hand refractom eter, respectively. Vigor w as rated based  on a 1 - 9 scale, 1 = 
worst and 9 = best. A 1 - 5 scale w as used to rate pith (dead parenchym a cells in the stalk) 
and tube (hollow stalk), with 1 = maximum to 5 = no pith or tube. By assum ing the stalk was 
a perfect cylinder with a specific gravity of one, the stalk weight w as estim ated as:
Stalk weight = pnrsL
where r = stalk radius, L = stalk length, and the density p = 1.0 gm cm'3. Stool weight w as 
estim ated as stalk weight times stalk number per stool. Plot weight w as calculated as stalk 
weight times stalk number per plot. A similar technique of plot weight estimation in South Africa 
gave a rapid assessm en t of yield in trials and show a good correlation with actual yield (Bond 
1977).
The probability (PROB) to transg ress a target value assum ed  a normal distribution for the 
observations in this study and was estim ated using the Z param eter for a  normal probability 
(Steel and Torrie, 1980) as:
PROB = Prob( Z < (MEANrtarg e t)/S D ,) 
where the MEAN, and SD, were the full-sib family m ean and standard deviation, respectively, of 
the i1h family. Acceptable target values were chosen  to distinguish the family potential of 
producing elite lines. A SAS function PROBNORM (SAS 1985a) was used  to calculate PROB. 
The observed elite proportion (OBS) that transg ressed  the sam e target values as PROB was 
also calculated.
BLUPs were calculated by using the mixed model equation: 
y = XB + ZU + e
where X, Z were design m atrices of fixed and  random  effects, respectively; B and U were 
param eter vectors of fixed and random  effects, respectively, e  w as the residual error matrix
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and y w as the individual observation vector. The solution to the mixed model equation was 
shown by H enderson (1973, 1984) to be:
— —■ -  — a — «
X’R 'X X’R 'Z b X’R y
Z ’R 'X Z ’R 'Z + G ’ u _ Z ’R ’y_
where b and u were solutions to the  mixed model equations and b w as best linear unbiased 
estim ator of fixed effects ( B ) and u w as the best linear unbiased predictor of random  effect 
(U). Genetic ( G ) and environmental ( R ) variance-covariance m atrices were obtained by 
REML m ethods (Proc Varcomp, SAS 1985b). The genetic variance of a cross for each  trait 
contained the additive genetic num erator relationship matrix am ong cro sses  (Henderson 1976) 
using a  SAS IML program  (SAS 1985c). Since in this study, we were interested in predicting 
the future perform ance of a family, and  were not concerned about the future records of blocks, 
the block effect w as treated  a s  fixed while cross effects were considered random  in m odel [1 ]. 
Such consideration has no effect on BLUP cross prediction.
Yijk = p + I3h + Sj + C, + SCij + e ijk [1]
where p was the overall m ean, 8,, w as the k,h block effect, k = 1, 2, 3. S, w as the f  intrarow 
spacing effect, j = 1 ,2 . C ,w as the i,h cross effect, i = 1, 2....15. SC,j w as the cross by spacing 
interaction, el)k w as the residual, and  Yip< w as the individual observation of i,h family in k'h block 
and j,h intrarow spacing.
Three additional reduced m odels were also considered:
Y|)k = p + B|, + Sj + C| + 6^ [2]
Y|k = p + I3h + C, + e lk [3]
Y, = p + C, + e, [4]
Effects of model [1] not contained in m odels [2], [3] or [4] were pooled into the residual.
For all traits the solutions of u for cross effect using the reduced m odels [2], [3] and [4] were 
found to  be strongly correlated ( r > 0.98) with that of the full model [1 ]. For simplification, the
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reduced  model [3] w as adopted  to  estim ate the BLUPs of a cross. The predictand could be 
written as:
w  = K’B + M’U
BLUP of w  = BLUP of K’B + M’U = K’b  + M’u 
where B, U, b, u w ere defined previously, K’ and M’ were estim able functions of fixed and 
random  effects, respectively (Henderson 1984). For example, K’ = { 1, 1 /3 , 1 /3 , 1 /3  }, M’ = 
{ 1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 } for estim ating the BLUP of the first c ross averaged over three 
blocks.
Analysis of the effect of intrarow plant spacings on the family variability used  the family 
standard  deviation following the full model [1]. In this model, YI]K w as the family standard 
deviation of i'h cross in k'h block and j,h intrarow spacing. Block was considered random  while 
the other effects w ere considered fixed.
Expected genetic gains of single traits from com bined am ong and within family selections, 
and simple m ass selection were calculated following the formula adop ted  by Loo-Dinkins et 
al.(1990).
kp * Ogf2 k, * o G2
GAc = __________________________  +   [5]
14 14
( oGF2 + oFS2/ t  + a 2 / r t ) ( a GI2 + oFS2 + o 2 + ow2 )
k, * oGI2
GA, = ___________________________ [6]
14
( a G 2 +  CTpS2 +  O 2 +  Ow 2 )
oE2 = ow2/n  + o 2 
GA% = GA /  general mean 
where in equation [5], kF = 0.798, k, = 1.400 for 50% family selection intensity following by 
20% individual selection intensity (com bined selection) in standard  deviation units, respectively 
and in equation [6], K, = 1.756 for 10% m ass selection intensity in standard  deviation units.
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oGF2 and oQI2 were am ong and within family genetic variances, respectively. oFS2 was the family 
by spacing variance, oE2 w as the error variance, a„2 and o 2 were within- and am ong-plot 
variances, respectively. The num ber of individual plants per plot w as represented  by n, while 
the t w as the num ber of intrarow plant spacings, and r w as the number of replications. The 
param eters of family selection and individual selection w ere estim ated on a plot m ean basis and 
individual plant basis, respectively. The selected  families (50% of original families) were 
assum ed  to have the sam e genetic and environmental variances as  the original population. The 
variances in the formula were obtained by REML m ethods (Proc Varcomp, SAS 1985b). 
Expected genetic gains w ere divided by general m ean of each  trait to allow relative com parison 
am ong traits.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analysis of variance for the family standard  deviation of single trait suggested  the variance 
differed am ong cro sses  for all cane  yield com ponents and Brix in the PC (Table 1). Cross 
variance w as significant for stool weight, stalk num ber and stalk weight in the FR, and was 
significant for Brix in the clonal plots. Intrarow plant spacing significantly affected cross 
variance for stool weight in the PC and FR, and also affected the PC stalk length. The m ean 
standard  deviation of c ro sses  for stool weight w as larger in wider intrarow plant spacings than 
in narrow row plant spacings in both the PC and FR tests  (Table 2). The stool weight was 
com posed  of stalk weight and stalk number. Table 2 show ed that standard  deviations of stalk 
weight for narrow and wide spacings were similar in both PC and FR, while stalk num ber had 
a  larger standard  deviation at wide spacings than at narrow spacings for PC and FR. This likely 
explains the difference between narrow and wide spacing standard  deviations of stool weight. 
The standard deviation of stalk length w as smaller at wide spacings than narrow spacings. 
C ross by spacing interaction w as significant for stalk length in the PC. Breaux and Miller (1987)
suggested  that sugarcane  seedlings m ust be spaced  far enough apart within the row to be 
readily distinguishable from each  other a t selection time. Skinner et al. (1987) show ed that in 
small plots, competition may inflate the phenotypic, genotypic and error variances. Fischer and 
Kertesz (1976) found that in spring wheat, microplot yield w as highly correlated with large plot 
yield but explained less than half of the variation between the genotypes, and much of the 
residual w as probably related to the highly significant genotype by plot interaction. Stool 
weight w as estim ated by the com bination of stalk number, stalk diam eter and stalk length, and 
were major com ponents of cane yield. A high yielding commercial variety requires satisfactory 
stalk number, stalk diam eter, and stalk length. Thus, stool weight plays an important role in a 
commercial variety. Enhancem ent of stool weight variability should facilitate selecting high 
yielding genotypes. However, spacial constraints and the desire to use land for more tes ts  may 
affect the final choice of intrarow spacing (Breaux and Miller 1987)
In Louisiana, single stool selection is perform ed on first ratoon seedlings in early Septem ber 
about 17 m onths after planting to  allow natural selection for winter hardiness. An additional 
reason for the delay is that plant cane  seedlings are commonly too small to  effectively select 
in early fall. The important traits included in the early selection stag es  are cane yield 
com ponents (stool weight, stalk num ber, stalk weight, stalk diameter, stalk length), juice quality 
(Brix, juiciness-pith and tube), vigor, and disease resistance. All of these traits were m easured 
in this study except d isease resistance due to its low incidence in this study.
Stool weight values of both the PC and FR seedling tests  were m oderately correlated (0.48 
< r < 0.62) to the clonal plot values (Table 3). Since sugarcane is a clonally propagated  crop, 
the data collected from the FC test were assum ed  to  be the m ost accurate m easures of family 
cane yield value. Since we were interested in quick evaluation, if PC and FC or FR and FC tests 
were well correlated, it could be considered  that the data collected from PC or FR sufficed as 
worthy data concerning family cane yield. The correlations am ong tests  seem ed adequate  to 
support the contention that family cane  yield estim ates based  on single stool evaluations were
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worthy statistics for family cane  yield appraisal. It appeared  that the MEAN and the BLUP 
displayed som ew hat stronger correlations between te s ts  than OBS and PROB did. MEAN in 
the PC strongly correlated with statistics in the FR (0.80 < r < 0.87) and m oderately correlated 
with those in the FC (0.54 < r < 0.59). MEAN values in the FR also m oderately correlated with 
statistics in the FC (0.56 < r < 0.62). The m ean family value is the easiest statistic to collect 
and appears to  be a reasonable predictor of cross worth for stool weight.
The correlations am ong tests  for stalk num ber were variable and poor between PC and the 
FC tests (0.04 < r < 0.46) but m oderately strong between the FR and the FC tests  (0.42 < r 
< 0.66) (Table 4). This trait has been reported a s  the m ost important com ponent of cane yield 
(Jam es 1971, Milligan et al. 1990). Correlations of PC values with the FR or FC values were 
better for MEAN and BLUP statistics than for OBS or PROB statistics. Thus, the best estim ates 
were obtained in the FR. Since accura te  stalk counts can be m ade in August before the normal 
FR single stool selection occurs in Septem ber, it would allow selection am ong families for stalk 
num ber before selection am ong stools.
Stalk weight w as well correlated between tests, especially between the PC and FR tests  
(0.61 < r < 0.89), and between the FR and FC tes ts  (0.63 < r < 0.73) (Table 5). Correlations 
between PC and FC tes ts  were m oderately strong (0.45 < r < 0.75). The rather strong 
correlations between PC and FR, a s  well a s  betw een FR and FC suggested  stalk weight could 
be evaluated late in the PC season  (November) or evaluated at the sam e time with stalk number 
in the following sum m er (August) to estim ate the cane yield potential of the families. This would 
allow selection am ong families for high cane  yield before single stool selection occurs in 
Septem ber. Thus, efforts could concentrate on the high yielding families to  enhance  high 
yielding genotype selection.
Stalk diam eter and stalk length are important factors of cane yield (Jam es 1971, Kang et 
al. 1983) and of stalk weight. Milligan et al. (1990) reported stalk diam eter w as more important 
than stalk length in determining stalk weight. As com pared to stalk number and stalk length,
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Jam es (1971) considered stalk diam eter second  in im portance for determining cane yield, At 
early selection stages, stalk weight is not typically m easured. Instead, stalk diam eter and stalk 
length are subjectively appraised  to estim ate stalk weight. Gravois et al. (1991) suggested  
when the breeding objective w as to increase stalk weight, stalk diam eter should be slightly 
em phasized over stalk length. Correlations for stalk diam eter were m oderately strong between 
PC and FR statistics ( 0.42 < r < 0.65), and between PC and FC (0.55 < r < 0.79) with the 
exception of FC OBS ( r = 0.45) (Table 6). The assessm en t and prediction of family future 
perform ance for stalk diam eter could be m ade in the PC due to the good agreem ent between 
tests.
Correlations of stalk length betw een the PC and FR seedlings were rather strong (0.60 < 
r < 0.72) and better than between other com binations of tests  (Table 7). The MEAN and the 
BLUP appeared  to yield som ew hat stronger correlations am ong tests  than the OBS and the 
PROB. The prediction of stalk length, according to  the good correlation between tests, could 
be m ade in the PC. The stalk diam eter and stalk length data in the PC collected in October or 
November could be com bined to predict stalk weight of the family.
Correlations between tests  for Brix were all moderately strong, being stronger with the 
MEAN and the BLUP statistics com pared to the OBS and PROB statistics (Table 8). This trait 
is the single m ost im portant factor determining sucrose  content (Gravois et al. 1990, Milligan 
et al. 1990). Estimation of the potential of a family to produce high sucrose  genotypes could 
be m ade late in the PC year.
Correlations of vigor between tes ts  for all statistics were rather strong (0.63 < r < 0.86) 
(Table 9). High correlations of m ean perform ances am ong PC, FR and FC suggested  that vigor 
rating w as a rather consistent and predictable character. Lack of vigor for a  seedling would be 
the first reason for it to  be discarded in the early selection stages (Brett 1962; W arner 1962). 
A vigorous genotype usually produced  high stalk num ber (Lyrene et al. 1977) and indicated its 
suitability in a given environm ent (Warner 1962).
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Correlations of pith in the PC, except for BLUP, poorly correlated with other tests  (Table 10). 
Correlations between FR and FC w ere m oderately strong (0.50 < r < 0.66). This trait can 
adversely affect stalk weight and sugar conten t (Gravois et al. 1990) and interfere with 
sugarcane processing. PC pithiness w as poorly correlated to pith ratings in FR and FC. Since 
this trait is easily influenced by environm ental factors such as water stress, irrigation, nitrogen 
fertilization, flowering and crop ag e  (Gravois e t al. 1990), multi-year screening as currently 
performed appears to be the best m ethod to  eliminate undesirable genotypes with this trait.
Correlations betw een tests  for tube were all m oderately strong with som e tendency of the 
MEAN and the BLUP to be more strongly correlated  am ong tests  than the OBS and PR OB 
(Table 11). Although traditionally selected  against, this trait has minimal effect on stalk weight 
(Gravois et al. 1990) and except for extrem e hollowness it should not be a selection factor. 
Family perform ance for this trait can, however, be readily predicted by the MEAN in the PC.
C rosses may vary in their variance of certain traits (Table 1). This su g g ests  that collection 
of variance data allowing calculation of PROBs and BLUPs should enhance  selection am ong 
families. The strong correlations am ong the OBS, MEAN, PROB and BLUP statistics within a 
test do not, however, support this contention (Table 3-11). The predicted cross potential was 
similar, regardless of the statistical m ethods used. The high correlations betw een the observed 
(OBS) and predicted proportions of elite progeny (PROB) suggested  that the basic assum ptions 
of normality were reasonably valid.
It was generally observed for m ost traits that single stool data collected in the PC seedlings 
were as  well correlated to clonal plot data a s  the FR seedling data. Since these  m easures are 
types of repeatability estim ates, it would be expected  heritability estim ates may be similar. 
Estim ates of heritability for sugarcane  traits have been widely studied (Milligan 1988). Broad- 
sense  heritabilities of yield com ponents based  on an individual plant were generally low 
(Skinner et al. 1987). However, the heritabilities on a  family basis w ere generally higher for 
m ost traits, indicating that family selection could be effective (Skinner e t al. 1987; Milligan
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1988). Our findings were concordant with th ese  reports and suggested  selection am ong 
families could be effective.
This study suggested  that a com bination of plant cane  and first ratoon seedling data for 
cro ss  prediction could be used  to select am ong parents, direct c ro sses  to be m ade or planted, 
and be used  to eliminate inferior c ro sses  before single plant selection. Percent advancem ent 
values require about four years estim ate in the LSVDP. Use of an objective cross appraisal 
m ethod in the seedling s tage  should improve the effectiveness of the breeding program.
In this study, the phenotypic standard  deviation w as used  in the PROB. The standard 
deviation w as found not to  be an important com ponent in ranking families since the m ean and 
PROB were, in general, highly correlated. Thus, the standard  deviation added  little to the 
relative value of the PROB. Similar findings for po ta toes were also  reported (Caligari and Brown 
1986). But Berding and Skinner (1987) considered cross variances were still important in 
determining the value of a cross.
BLUPs have been adop ted  by animal breeders as  a selection index of sire breeding value 
(Henderson 1982, 1984). BLUPs may use genetic and environmental variances and 
covariances in their calculations. This enables u se  of genetic information from relatives and the 
ability to adjust for environm ental factors to theoretically provide the m ost dependable 
predictor. The genetic variance-covariance matrix used  in this study w as derived from an 
analysis am ong full-sib families. The family variance was hence: 
o „ 2 = 1 /2  o a2 + 1 /  4od2 + 1 /  4oaa2 + 1 /8 a ad2 + 1 /1 6 o dd2 
where a 2 w as the additive variance, o d2 w as the dom inance variance, and o aa2, o ad2 and o dd2 
represented  types of epistatic variance (Becker, 1984). BLUPs estim ated in this study were 
biased by this nonadditive variance. The degree of bias w as unknown but could be substantial 
since Milligan (1988) found nonadditive variance constituted the major portion of the genetic 
variance of a similar population. The net effect of the bias would be to overextend the range 
of BLUP values. This w as because  BLUPs will regress toward the overall m ean under low
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heritability situations. Since the bias w as inflationary, the estim ated heritabilities were likely 
inflated and hence the range of BLUP values w as also so  affected. In this study, the estimation 
of BLUPs for full-sib families genera ted  broad genetic values rather than breeding values of 
crosses.
In m ost predictions, the MEAN for traits w as as  well correlated between tes ts  a s  was the 
BLUPs. The average correlation coefficients am ong tests  for OBS, MEAN, PROB, and BLUP 
were 0.49 ± 0.21, 0.64 ± 0.18, 0.57 ± 0 .19 , and 0.64 ± 0.16, respectively. It suggested  that the 
MEAN w as equal to  the predictive value of the BLUPs in this study. Since heritabilities of the 
traits were low, the ad justm ents to  the family m ean for information from relatives in the BLUP 
calculations were minor. Thus the BLUP and MEAN were effectively the sam e. In North 
Q ueensland the MEAN w as found to be of greater im portance than within cross variability in 
determining the im portance of a cro ss  (Hogarth 1971). Our results were consistent and 
extended the results obtained by Hogarth (1971). Estimations of PROB and BLUP need 
individual plant data and calculations of param eters such as standard  deviation, Z value, genetic 
and error variances and they may require substantial com puter power. In practice, it is easier 
to obtain the MEAN than the PROB or the BLUP since individual plant data need not be 
collected. It indicated that the m ean is likely the m ost practical statistic to  use for cross 
prediction.
The results su ggested  that the OBS from a reasonable sam ple size can also be used to  give 
an equally accura te  prediction of cro ss  potential. Brown et al. (1988) reported  similar 
observations. A study show ed that a sam ple size of 40 or smaller w as sufficient for estimation 
of sugarcane family variance or m ean (Wu et al. 1978). A similar finding w as also reported 
(Pollock 1980). This study used  m ore than 70 progeny in the PC, more than 60 progeny in the 
FR, and about 30 progeny (plot basis) in the FC for each  cross. The high correlation between 
OBS and PROB estim ates suggested  that the sam ple size w as sufficient in all these  tests for 
family evaluation.
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During the testing of plant cane  seedling, johnsongrass w as not well controlled and hence 
killed one-fourth of the seedlings. The growth of the survivors w as also  influenced by 
johnsongrass. The record cold winter of 1989 affected the germination of the ratoon crop and 
first clonal plots. Approximately one half of the total clonal plots did not germinate. 
Germination and growth of first ratoon seedling and first clonal plots were delayed about two 
m onths as com pared to more typical growth conditions. Ratoon crop growth was further 
limited under the heavy johnsongrass competition. The johnsongrass w as well controlled in the 
clonal test. Nevertheless, the relationships am ong the tests and am ong statistics were 
reasonable and would likely strengthen under m ore normal growing conditions. Caligari and 
Brown (1986) also reported in potato, that reasonable predictions were obtained from even the 
m ost atypical of normal agricultural growing conditions such as seedlings grown in small pots 
in the g lasshouse. A further study subject to more typical environment is suggested  to confirm 
these  results. The results supported  the use of m ean stool data to predict the potential of a 
family to  produce elite progeny. There ap p ears  to be no reason to use more sophisticated 
statistics or the need to use clonal data  for family prediction. The correlations between different 
seedling tests  were generally strong enough to  suggest that the prediction of a c ro ss ’s potential 
could be m ade in plant cane seedlings. The gathering of only m ean data e a se s  data collection 
since data  is collected on a plot basis. It w as suggested  that collection of m ean data from 
replicated plots could reduce the effect of field variation (Lyrene et al. 1977).
As m entioned before, family selection could be effective in sugarcane breeding. Skinner et 
al. (1987) suggested  that by using a com bination of family as well a s  individual selection, it is 
possible and desirable to  include low heritability characters when selecting original seedlings. 
Com parisons of the expected  genetic gains for the yield com ponents between com bined am ong 
and within family selection, and simple individual selection show ed that the gains expected  from 
selection of the top 50% am ong families following by 20% individual genotype selection within 
elite families were much larger than those from simple m ass selection of the best 10% (Table
12). Such an improvement by com bined selection would likely not be realized with fewer 
replications than used  here, but improved gains over simple genotypic selection without 
reference to the family still seem  supported . Assuming the com bined selection (based  on cross 
prediction) obtained the sam e m agnitude of genetic gain as simple m ass selection, then this 
selection strategy still could save m anpow er and time as com pared to simple m ass selection. 
Therefore , an effective prediction m ethod could change selection strategy and increase gene 
tic gain in a breeding program . Hallauer and Miranda (1981) pointed out that the expected 
genetic gains from com bined selection w ere usually higher than those from m ass selection 
alone when selection intensities were com parable, because  family selection increased the 
heritability of the trait under selection. A similar finding w as also reported in winter w heat 
(Abdalla et al. 1989). Usually, family selection is based  on the family m ean (Falconer 1981, 
Hallauer and Miranda 1981). This study suggested  that the family m ean w as a reliable predictor 
of the family potential to  produce elite progeny. Hogarth e t al. (1990) also reported family 
m eans were more useful than within-family variances for selecting families capable of producing 
superior commercial clones. Its use  in a  com bination of am ong family selection and individual 
genotype selection within elite families in a sugarcane breeding program  is suggested .
The study involved three tes ts  (PC, FR, FC) over two years at one location. In sugarcane, 
cross by environment interaction (CE) w as reported (Hogarth and Bull 1990, Milligan and 
Legendre 1991). It w as suggested  that CE w as important for many traits (Milligan and Legendre 
1991) in the Louisiana breeding environment. In Australia, it w as shown that rankings of 
families were affected by the interaction but cross by crop-year interaction w as less important 
(Hogarth and Bull 1990). Tai and Miller (1989) reported cro ss  perform ance could be caused  
by environmental influence rather than improved genetic potential. They suggested  multi-site 
or multi-year testing of c ro sses  would be more effective to predict sugarcane cross potential. 
Multi-site testing of c ro sses  in a full scale (200 to  300 c ro sses/y ea r) is not feasible in the 
LSVDP. What is p roposed  is a replicated full scale test each  year for all c ro sses being
considered for selection. Since clonal selection is seeking the best genotypes, a cross interacts 
favorably with that year’s environm ent may produce such  genotypes. If the cross fails the 
following year, it will be dropped. This system  would favor adap ted  c ro sses  but would not 
eliminate them  as  quickly as  multi-site testing would. This is, however, considered the best 
com prom ise between speed  and practicality.
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Table 1. Mean squares based  on family standard  deviation for plant cane and first ratoon 









Brix Pith Tube Vigor
kg2 (sto o l1 kg2 cm 2 ^ 2m %2 X 1 0 2 x 102 x 102
X a o or plot)2 x 1 0 3 x 1 0 3 x 1 0 3 x 1 0 1 ( for PC and FR )
Plant cane seedling
Block 2 4.62 3.39 1.44 6.58 5.85 10.32 12.73 13.39 0.89
Spacing 1 2.18' 0.30 4.56 4.58 21.87s 1.29 15.13 0.06 0.89
(S)
Cross 14 1.74" 1.20s 9.38" 9.37s 11.01s 5.67s 8.07 6.63 0.89
(C)
C x S 14 0.70 0.51 5.61 6.64 9.96s 2.09 4.33 2.83 0.89
Error 58 0.54 0.70 3.77 5.53 5.91 3.22 5.59 7.53 0.89
First ratoon seedling
Block 2 4.44 0.71 12.25 1.93 1.54 2.97 8.75 3.52 26.12
Spacing 1 19.62s 9.92 1.80 2.22 0.01 0.38 10.03 0.93 21.18
(S)
Cross 14 13.87' 13.15s 16.79” 10.71 4.57 3.02 41.37' 6.98 15.10
(C)
C x  S 14 5.38 5.02 5.58 10.31 7.59 4.15 18.64 4.91 15.48
Error 58 6.86 7.45 5.25 6.64 4.90 3.86 17.50 5.05 9.96
First clonal plot
Block 2 25.95 11.50 1.49 2.60 9.44 1.09 9.20 1.18 2.88
C ross 14 139.24 5.01 12.72 7.87 8.16 8.11" 16.40 0.28 5.78
Error 58 153.38 4.50 15.44 6.34 11.72 2.46 15.28 0.17 5.16
§, *, **, significant a t 10%, 5%, and  1% probability level, respectively
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Table 2. Mean family standard  deviation for narrow and wide intrarow plant spacing in plant 









Brix Pith Tube Vigor
kg m 2 kg cm m %
Plant cane  seedling
Narrow
(41cm)
2.25 2.82 0.26 0.33 0.40* 2.29 0.22 0.67 0.97
Wide
(82cm)




6.03 6.18 0.29 0.32 0.36 2.41 1.16 0.59 1.09
Wide
(82cm)
7.35s 6.85 0.32 0.32 0.38 2.24 1.16 0.65 1.18
§, * m ean standard  deviation are significantly different at the 10% and 5% level, respectively
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Table 3. Correlation of the observed elite proportion, the full-sib mean, the predicted elite
proportion, and best linear unbiased predictor among plant cane and first ratoon seedlings, and
the first clonal plots for stool weight
PC FR FC
MEAN PROB BLUP OBS MEAN PROB BLUP OBS MEAN PROB BLUP
PC* OBS* 0.91" 0.95" 0.88" 0.65" 0.78" 0.70" 0.78" 0.59' 0.54' 0.54’ 0.52'
PC MEAN 1.0 0.91" 0.98" 0.80" 0.87” 0.83" 0.87” 0.54' 0.59' 0.56’ 0.58'
PC PROB 1.0 0.89" 0.57' 0.70” 0.64” 0.69" 0.55' 0.51s 0.49s 0.53’
PC BLUP 1.0 0.79” 0.85” 0.82“ 0.87" 0.48s 0.56’ 0.51s 0.58’
FR* OBS 1.0 0.94" 0.92" 0.93" 0.52' 0.57' 0.52' 0.52'
FR MEAN 1.0 0.97” 0.99" 0.56' 0.62' 0.57' 0.57'
FR PROB 1.0 0.96" 0.50s 0.57' 0.51s 0.53’
FR BLUP 1.0 0.55' 0.61' 0.55’ 0.57'
FC* OBS 1.0 0.85” 0.90" 0.79"
FC MEAN 1.0 0.97" 0.98"
FC PROB 1.0 0.93"
t  PC = plant cane seedling; FR = first ratoon seedling; FC = first clonal plot 
% OBS = observed elite proportion; MEAN = full-sib family m ean; PROB = predicted elite 
proportion; BLUP = best linear unbiased predictor 
§, *, **, significant a t 10%, 5%, and 1% probability level, respectively
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Table 4. Correlation of the observed elite proportion, the full-sib mean, the predicted elite
proportion, and best linear unbiased predictor among plant cane and first ratoon seedlings, and
the first clonal plots for stalk number
PC FR FC
MEAN PROB BLUP OBS MEAN PROB BLUP OBS MEAN PROB BLUP
PC* OBS* 0.82” 0.87” 0.81” 0.60' 0.70” 0.72" 0.68” 0.04 0.24 0.15 0.28
PC MEAN 1.0 0.85” 0.98” 0.73” 0.80" 0.80" 0.76" 0.28 0.42 0.31 0.44s
PC PROB 1.0 0.82" 0.485 0.53* 0.53' 0.51s 0.05 0.17 0.08 0.26
PC BLUP 1.0 0.78" 0.81" 0.82" 0.79" 0.28 0.44s 0.30 0.46s
FRf OBS 1.0 0.92" 0.88” 0.93" 0.42 0.59' 0.51s 0.51s
FR MEAN 1.0 0.99" 0.99” 0.52' 0.66" 0.58' 0.56'
FR PROB 1.0 0.98" 0.47s 0.60* 0.52' 0.50s
FR BLUP 1.0 0.51s 0.65" 0.59* 0.53*
FC* OBS 1.0 0.70“ 0.86" 0.53*
FC MEAN 1.0 0.85” 0.95”
FC PROB 1.0 0.70”
t  PC = plant cane  seedling; FR = first ratoon seedling; FC = first clonal plot 
t  OBS = observed elite proportion; MEAN = full-sib family m ean; PROB = predicted elite 
proportion; BLUP = best linear unbiased predictor 
§, *. **> significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% probability level, respectively
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Table 5. Correlation of the observed elite proportion, the full-sib mean, the predicted elite
proportion, and best linear unbiased predictor among plant cane and first ratoon seedlings, and
first clonal plots for stalk weight
PC FR FC
MEAN PROB BLUP OBS MEAN PROB BLUP OBS MEAN PROB BLUP
PC' OBS* 0.92" 0.95" 0.89" 0.79" 0.64" 0.68" 0.61* 0.60* 0.508 0.55’ 0.45§
PC MEAN 1.0 0.76" 0.98" 0.87" 0.76" 0.76" 0.74" 0.72** 0.63* 0.69” 0.59’
PC PROB 1.0 0.93" 0.89" 0.80" 0.82" 0.77" 0.60* 0.54* 0.58* 0.51§
PC BLUP 1.0 0.89” 0.80" 0.80" 0.80" 0.75" 0.69" 0.75" 0.67"
FR* OBS 1.0 0.94” 0.97" 0.91" 0.73" 0.71" 0.73" 0.69"
FR MEAN 1.0 0.98" 0.98** 0.60* 0.65" 0.66" 0.65"
FR PROB 1.0 0.95” 0.64" 0.66" 0.67” 0.66"
FR BLUP 1.0 0.63* 0.70" 0.70" 0.71’*
FC* OBS 1.0 0.92" 0.95" 0.91"
FC MEAN 1.0 0.99" 0.99"
FC PROB 1.0 0.98“
t  PC = plant cane  seedling; FR = first ratoon seedling; FC = first clonal plot 
t  OBS = observed elite proportion; MEAN = full-sib family mean; PROB = predicted elite 
proportion; BLUP = best linear unbiased predictor 
§, *, **, significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% probability level, respectively
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Table 6. Correlation of the observed elite proportion, the full-sib mean, the predicted elite
proportion, and best linear unbiased predictor among plant cane and first ratoon seedlings, and
first clonal plots for stalk diameter
PC FR FC
MEAN PROB BLUP OBS MEAN PROB BLUP OBS MEAN PROB BLUP
PC' OBS* 0.85" 0.97" 0.84” 0.42 0.52* 0.48s 0.52* 0.45s 0.55* 0.60* 0.55*
PC MEAN 1.0 0.91" 0.98" 0.48§ 0.51s 0.45s 0.55* 0.70" 0.69" 0.74“ 0.69"
PC PROB 1.0 0.91" 0.59' 0.64" 0.62* 0.65" 0.57* 0.68” 0.72" 0.68"
PC BLUP 1.0 0.50s 0.55* 0.49s 0.63* 0.72" 0.74" 0.79” 0.76"
FR' OBS 1.0 0.90" 0.97" 0.85** 0.24 0.50s 0.50s 0.53*
FR MEAN 1.0 0.89** 0.95" 0.24 0.55* 0.53* 0.59’
FR PROB 1.0 0.83** 0.20 0.47s 0.47s 0.51s
FR BLUP 1.0 0.34 0.64* 0.64" 0.70"
FC' OBS 1.0 0.88” 0.91" 0.86”
FC MEAN 1.0 0.97" 0.99"
FC PROB 1.0 0.98"
t  PC = plant cane  seedling; FR = first ratoon seedling; FC = first clonal plot 
t  OBS = observed elite proportion; MEAN = full-sib family m ean; PROB = predicted elite 
proportion; BLUP = best linear unbiased predictor 
§, *, **, significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% probability level, respectively
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Table 7. Correlation of the observed elite proportion, the full-sib mean, the predicted elite
proportion, and best linear unbiased predictor among plant cane and first ratoon seedlings, and
first clonal plots for stalk length
PC FR FC
MEAN PROB BLUP OBS MEAN PROB BLUP OBS MEAN PROB BLUP
PC1 OBS* 0.89" 0.93" 0.89" 0.66" 0.62' 0.67" 0.60’ 0.30 0.50s 0.53* 0.39
PC MEAN 1.0 0.87" 0.97" 0.61' 0.60' 0.65" 0.61* 0.47s 0.61* 0.62* 0.47s
PC PROB 1.0 0.92" 0.72 0.58* 0.70" 0.64” 0.41 0.54' 0.58* 0.49s
PC BLUP 1.0 0.67 0.65” 0.71” 0.69” 0.53' 0.67" 0.69" 0.57'
FRt OBS 1.0 0.78" 0.94" 0.74" 0.17 0.27 0.28 0.26
FR MEAN 1.0 0.86" 0.94" 0.31 0.50s 0.49s 0.50s
FR PROB 1.0 0.80" 0.29 0.40 0.41 0.39
FR BLUP 1.0 0.40 0.57’ 0.56' 0.58'
FC' OBS 1.0 0.95" 0.94” 0.94"
FC MEAN 1.0 1.00" 0.96"
FC PROB 1.0 0.96"
t  PC = plant cane seedling; FR = first ratoon seedling; FC = first clonal plot 
t  OBS = observed elite proportion; MEAN = full-sib family m ean; PROB = predicted elite 
proportion; BLUP = best linear unbiased  predictor 
§, *, **, significant a t 10%, 5%, and 1% probability level, respectively
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Table 8. Correlation of the observed elite proportion, the full-sib mean, the predicted elite
proportion, and best linear unbiased predictor among plant cane and first ratoon seedlings, and
first clonal plots for Brix
PC FR FC
MEAN PROB BLUP OBS MEAN PROB BLUP OBS MEAN PROB BLUP
PCf OBS* 0.92" 0.96" 0.91" 0.38 0.44s 0.44s 0.40 0.59' 0.61* 0.63* 0.54*
PC MEAN 1.0 0.88" 1.00" 0.51s 0.65" 0.58' 0.61' 0.57' 0.70" 0.58' 0.63*
PC PROB 1.0 0.87" 0.38 0.40 0.41 0.37 0.61' 0.55' 0.59’ 0.47s
PC BLUP 1.0 0.50s 0.65" 0.58' 0.62' 0.54* 0.70" 0.57’ 0.63*
FRf OBS 1.0 0.85“ 0.98" 0.82" 0.56' 0.53' 0.52' 0.52*
FR MEAN 1.0 0.87” 0.99" 0.56* 0.72" 0.57* 0.69“
FR PROB 1.0 0.86" 0.56’ 0.58' 0.54* 0.57**
FR BLUP 1.0 0.50s 0.70" 0.54* 0.68**
FC1 OBS 1.0 0.83" 0.96" 0.83**
FC MEAN 1.0 0.91" 0.99*'
FC PROB 1.0 0.91"
t  PC = plant cane seedling; FR = first ratoon seedling; FC = first clonal plot 
t  OBS = observed elite proportion; MEAN = full-sib family mean; PROB = predicted elite 
proportion; BLUP = best linear unbiased predictor 
§, *, **, significant a t 10%, 5%, and 1% probability level, respectively
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Table 9. Correlation of the observed elite proportion, the full-sib mean, the predicted elite
proportion, and best linear unbiased predictor among plant cane and first ratoon seedlings, and
first clonal plots for vigor
PC FR FC
MEAN PROB BLUP OBS MEAN PROB BLUP OBS MEAN PROB BLUP
PC ' OBS* 0.95" 0.96" 0.95" 0.71" 0.77” 0.84" 0.75” 0.74" 0.84" 0.82" 0.84"
PC MEAN 1.0 0.94" 1.00" 0.76" 0.83" 0.85" 0.81" 0.69" 0.85” 0.81" 0.81”
PC PROB 1.0 0.93" 0.73" 0.78" 0.83" 0.76” 0.63' 0.77” 0.76" 0.73"
PC BLUP 1.0 0.77” 0.83” 0.86” 0.83” 0.70" 0.84" 0.81" 0.81"
FR1 OBS 1.0 0.98" 0.95” 0.97 0.70" 0.68” 0.68" 0.63*
FR MEAN 1.0 0.97“ 0.99" 0.69" 0.74" 0.70” 0.69"
FR PROB 1.0 0.95" 0.72" 0.76" 0.74" 0.73”
FR BLUP 1.0 0.67” 0.71" 0.67" 0.66"
FC’ OBS 1.0 0.89" 0.91" 0.92"
FC MEAN 1.0 0.96" 0.98"
FC PROB 1.0 0.94
I  PC = plant cane  seedling; FR = first ratoon seedling; FC = first clonal plot 
t  OBS = observed elite proportion; MEAN = full-sib family mean; PROB = predicted elite 
proportion; BLUP = best linear unbiased predictor 
§, *, **, significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% probability level, respectively
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Table 10. Correlation of the observed elite proportion, the full-sib mean, the predicted elite
proportion, and best linear unbiased predictor among plant cane and first ratoon seedlings, and
first clonal plots for pith
PC FR FC
MEAN PROB BLUP OBS MEAN PROB BLUP OBS MEAN PROB BLUP
PCf OBS* 0.90" 0.94" 0.89" 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.33 0.03 0.01 0.06 0.05
PC MEAN 1.0 0.79" 0.97" 0.17 0.24 0.17 0.24 0.16 0.12 0.12 0.18
PC PROB 1.0 0.79” 0.32 0.28 0.32 0.36 0.09 0.00 0.10 0.05
PC BLUP 1.0 0.69" 0.78” 0.69” 0.22 0.65" 0.58* 0.66" 0.23
FR t OBS 1.0 0.95" 1.00" 0.69" 0.62' 0.58* 0.64" 0.54'
FR MEAN 1.0 0.95" 0.78" 0.55 ' 0 .56' 0 .58 ' 0.51§
FR PROB 1.0 0.69" 0.61’ 0.59' 0.63' 0.54'
FR BLUP 1.0 0.65" 0.58' 0.66" 0.50s
FC t OBS 1.0 0.96" 0.99" 0.93”
FC MEAN 1.0 0.95" 0.98"
FC PROB 1.0 0.92”
t  PC = plant cane  seedling; FR = first ratoon seedling; FC = first clonal plot 
t  OBS = observed elite proportion; MEAN = full-sib family m ean; PROB = predicted elite 
proportion; BLUP = best linear unbiased predictor 
§, *, **, significant a t 10%, 5%, and 1% probability level, respectively
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Table 11. Correlation of the observed elite proportion, the full-sib mean, the predicted elite
proportion, and best linear unbiased predictor among plant cane and first ratoon seedlings, and
first clonal plots for tube
PC FR FC
MEAN PROB BLUP OBS MEAN PROB BLUP OBS MEAN PROB BLUP
PC* OBS* 0.88" 0.91" 0.84" 0.54* 0.56* 0.52* 0.53* 0.46§ 0.65" 0.66** 0.45s
PC MEAN 1.0 0.98" 0.99" 0.65" 0.70" 0.66" 0.68" 0.65” 0.85” 0.84“ 0.71”
PC PROB 1.0 0.95" 0.55’ 0.59* 0.54* 0.57* 0.61* 0.76" 0.77“ 0.59*
PC BLUP 1.0 0.66" 0.75” 0.72" 0.74" 0.66* 0.85" 0.85" 0.73"
FR* OBS 1.0 0.83" 0.90" 0.83" 0.54* 0.70" 0.70** 0.64"
FR MEAN 1.0 0.98” 1.00" 0.49s 0.76” 0.73” 0.75"
FR PROB 1.0 0.99" 0.50s 0.73** 0.70" 0.72"
FR BLUP 1.0 0.48s 0.74" 0.70" 0.74"
FC* OBS 1.0 0.70" 0.86" 0.60*
FC MEAN 1.0 0.96” 0.93”
FC PROB 1.0 0.87"
t  PC = plant cane  seedling; FR = first ratoon seedling; FC = first clonal plot 
t  OBS = observed elite proportion; MEAN = full-sib family mean; PROB = predicted elite 
proportion; BLUP = best linear unbiased predictor 
§, *, **, significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% probability level, respectively
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Table 12. Expected genetic gains (GA) for yield com ponents from com bined am ong and within 
family selections, and simple m ass s e l e c t i o n ___________
Trait Plant cane selection m ethod First ratoon selection m ethod









reps* no reps no reps reps no reps no reps
Brix 5.6 4.6 2.8 7.0 6.1 3.8
Stalk
diam.
3.5 2.6 1.2 1.7 1.1 0.4
Stalk
length
5.4 3.5 1.6 8.9 7.2 4.5
Stalk
wt.
11.9 8.8 5.5 11.7 9.6 5.6
Stalk
no.
11.8 8.6 4.9 13.0 10.0 4.5
Stool
wt.
15.4 9.0 5.3 16.9 13.5 7.2
t  Reps refers to  two spacings and three replications, no reps refers selection am ong 
unreplicated families and genotypes 
t  GA expressed  a s  a  percentage of the overall m ean
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ESTIMATING THE POTENTIAL OF SUGARCANE FAMILIES 
TO PRODUCE ELITE GENOTYPES 
USING BIVARIATE PREDICTION METHODS
ABSTRACT
Three bivariate statistical m ethods to predict the family potential to produce elite progeny 
were studied to  improve the efficiency of a  sugarcane (S a c c h a r u m  spp.) breeding program. 
Progeny from 15 biparental c ro sses  were evaluated in plant cane and first ratoon seedlings, and 
in clonal plant cane plots during 1989 and 1990. The bivariate predictions of Brix com bined 
with cane yield com ponents, and com bined with pith, tube, or vigor ratings were investigated. 
The best linear unbiased predictors (BLUPs) and the sum of ranks based  on family mean values 
of two traits (RANK) show ed good repeatability am ong tests  in the estimation of family potential. 
Bivariate normal probabilities (PROB) estim ated with family m eans, phenotypic standard  
deviations and genetic correlations generally dem onstrated poor repeatability am ong tests. The 
predictions were com pared to  the progeny selection rate within the crosses. Predictions were 
not correlated to the selection rates of eight c ro sses  with smaller initial progeny populations (< 
500 progeny). When, however, the predictions were com pared to the seven of 15 families, 
where over 1000 progeny for each  cro ss  had been evaluated, the rankings based  on BLUP and 
RANK bivariate predictions of Brix and stool weight reasonably identified the better crosses. 
PROB w as inconsistent in this regard. Early selection work is highly subjective. It w as 
speculated  that an alm ost random  selection occurs for stalk num ber at the initial selection stage 
and that the high selection rate used  at this s tage  (~  5%) p roduces too small of first clonal 
population (10 to 25) to accurately base selection rates for stalk number. Larger initial progeny 
populations produce sufficiently large clonal populations (> 50) to appraise c ro sses u :ing 
selection rates. The study suggested  that family evaluations for breeding program s can use
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bivariate predictions. The com parative e a se  to calculate the RANK estim ate versus the BLUP 
with no apparen t loss of predictive value suggested  that the RANK m ethod would be the easiest 
statistic to  use  for bivariate predictions.
INTRODUCTION
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In chapter 1, it was shown that univariate prediction of a trait could provide a reasonable 
estim ate of the potential of a  c ro ss to produce elite progeny. The breeding of new cultivars, 
however, usually considers m ore than one character at a time. Pooni and Jinks (1978) 
proposed  multivariate predictions for two or more characters. Joint prediction for multiple traits 
has been studied in Nico t iana  r u s t i c a  (Pooni and Jinks, 1978), H orde u m  vu lgare  (Powell 
et al. 1985, Thom as et al. 1986), and  Solanum  t u b e r o s u m  (Brown and Caligari 1988). Such 
predictions were based  on estimation with multi-normal distribution functions using the mean, 
the additive genetic variance of each  character and the additive genetic correlation between the 
characters. Mixed model analysis (MMA) can also provide multivariate predictions when the 
variance-covariance m atrices of genetic and error term s are provided. These m atrices are used 
to adjust the family estim ate for genetic and environmental correlations am ong traits. Multiple 
trait predictions from MMA can be used  as selection indices when econom ic w eights of each 
character are given (H enderson 1984).
A clonally propagated  crop such  as sugarcane is not affected by genetic segregations after 
the initial sexual cross. Thus, predictions over generations are for clonal progeny rather than 
sexual generations. Brown and Caligari (1988) suggested  that for a clonally propagated  crop 
the cross prediction could be com pared  with the frequencies of progeny advanced to later 
stages of selection from each  cross. Sucrose content and cane yield are the m ost important 
yield com ponents of sugarcane (Kang et al. 1983; Milligan et al. 1990). Other traits such as 
pith, tube, vigor, d isease and insect resistance m ust also  be considered by the breeder. At the 
early selection stages, Brix (% soluble solid in the juice) m easured by hand refractom eter is 
used  to  estim ate sucrose  content. Stalk diam eter and stalk length are used to  a sse ss  stalk 
weight, and these two traits are further com bined with stalk number to evaluate stool weight. 
Pith and tube are two important traits to decide stalk juiciness. A rating for plant vigor is used
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to indicate the suitability for the plant in the selection environment.
The objective of this study w as to identify the best an d /o r m ost efficacious statistic to 
evaluate family potentials for two traits sim ultaneously in a breeding program . Bivariate 
predictions of Brix com bined with the cane yield com ponents of stalk number, stalk diameter, 
stalk length, staik weight and stool weight or Brix com bined with pith, tube and vigor were 
examined. The statistics studied were the multivariate normal probability, the best linear 
unbiased predictor and the sum  of the m ean perform ance ranks.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study w as initiated in 1989 by evaluating 1800 seedlings from 15 c ro sses  am ong 23 
adap ted  sugarcane parents. Three test s tages were studied: plant cane  seedlings (PC), first 
ratoon seedlings (FR), and first clonal plots (FC). Seedlings were planted in April 1989 at two 
intrarow plant spacings (41cm and 82 cm; 1.8 m wide rows) in three blocks in a random ized 
com plete block (RCB) design. Two intrarow spacings were used to test their effect on family 
variability. Clonal plots (single row 1.8m long, 1.8m wide) were planted in November 1989 in 
three blocks in an RCB design. All tests were conducted  at the St. Gabriel Research Station, 
St. Gabriel, LA. More detailed descriptions of the tes ts  and data  collected were given in chapter 
1 .
Family appraisal was based  on a  sim ultaneous evaluation of Brix com bined with the cane 
yield com ponents: stool weight, stalk number, stalk weight, stalk diam eter, stalk length. 
Additional com binations evaluated were: Brix and pith, Brix and tube, and Brix and vigor. 
Statistics estim ated were: the sum of ranks (RANK) based  on m ean perform ances for different 
traits (e.g. for a  given family traits were ranked am ong the 15 families according to their m ean 
values. RANK = rank for trait 1 + rank for trait 2 ), the multivariate normal probability (PROB) 
that transgressed  acceptab le  target values, and the best linear unbiased predictor (BLUP) for
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multiple traits. The thresholds used  for PROB were Brix = 20%, diam eter = 2.7 cm, stalk 
num ber = 10 stalks per stool (for PC and FR), 25 stalks per plot (for FC), stalk length = 2.0 
m (for PC and FR), 2.3 m (for FC); stalk weight = 0.85 kg (for PC), 1.0 kg (for FR), 1.3 kg (for 
FC); stool weight = 7.5 kg (for PC), 8.5 kg (for FR); plot weight = 30 kg (for FC); pith = 5 (1 
= maximum, 5 = no pith), tube = 4 (1 = maximum, 5 = no tube), and vigor = 6 ( 1 =  least, 
9 = m ost vigor).
H enderson’s mixed model equations were used  to  calculate BLUPs of each cross for 
multiple traits (H enderson 1973, 1984). The following model w as used:
y,j = n + B, + C, + ei,
where y, was observation for the ith block (B„ i = 1, 2 , 3) and f  cross (C,, j = 1 , 2 , . . . 15) with the 
overall mean of p. Block effects w ere assum ed  to  be fixed while cross and error effects were 
assum ed to be random  (chapter 1). Spacing and cross by spacing effects were pooled with 
the residual, e,,. This pooling did not affect the univariate prediction (chapter 1). Economic 
weights were considered uniform for all traits. The solution to the mixed model equations for 
a  bivariate prediction was given by H enderson (1984) as:
— —
MX’R'MX MX’R ’MZ b MX’R ’My
MZ’R ’MX MZ’R ’MZ + G ’ u _ M Z ’R ’My_
where X , Z w ere design m atrices of fixed and random  effects, respectively. G w as the genetic 
variance-covariance matrix of trait 1 and 2 and weighted by the additive num erator genetic 
relationship matrix am ong crosses. R w as error variance-covariance matrix of trait 1 and 2, M 
com bined with X, Z, and y w as used to indicate multivariate BLUPs. SAS IML (1985b) uses the 
BLOCK(X, X) or BLOCK(Z, Z) sta tem ent to com bine the m atrices (X, X or Z, Z) diagonally to 
form a new matrix for bivariate predictions. For example
MX = BLOCK(X, X) = X 0 MZ = BLOCK(X, X) =
m m  m m
Z 0
_o x_ ~0 Z -
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My = [ y„ y,2 . . . .  y,„ ya, y22. . . .  y2„ ]’
where y,,....... y,„ ys, y2„ were individual observations for trait 1 and 2, respectively. Variance
and covariance com ponents for multiple traits were obtained using REML variance com ponent 
estim ations (Proc Varcomp, SAS 1985a).
BLUP estim ates that use  additive genetic relationship m atrices in their calculations use 
additive genetic variances and  covariances estim ates. The c ro sses  studied were full-sib 
families. The genetic variance estim ates were from the full-sib family covariances: 
o2(amlly = 1 /2  oA2 + 1 /4  oD2 + 1 /4  + 1 /8  0 ^ + 1 / 1 6  oDD2
where oA2 w as additive variance, oD2 w as dom inance variance, and oAA2,oAD2, oDD2 w ere types of 
epistatic variance (Becker, 1984). The genetic variance and covariance estim ates hence 
contained dom inance and types of epistatic variances and thus may not accurately represent 
the additive variance-covariance relationships in this population. Since the study w as aimed 
at prediction of future family perform ance, not individual progeny, the genetic variance 
estim ates were not twice the full-sib family covariances. They were, however, adjusted  for 
additive genetic relationships am ong families in the BLUP estim ates.
Multivariate normal probability predictions (PROB) were estim ated following the m ethods 
described by Pooni and Jinks (1978), wherein a com puter program  written by Schervish (1984) 
w as used. The PROB used the family m ean and phenotypic standard  deviation for each  trait 
and the genotypic correlations betw een traits in its estim ate.
Genetic correlations between traits were calculated following the formula: 
r„ = < * , / (  o, o, )
where o,, w as the genetic covariance betw een trait i and j, while o, and Oj w as the genetic 
standard  deviation of traits i and j, respectively.
Phenotypic correlations between traits for PC and FR were estim ated by the SAS GLM 
MANOVA procedure (1985a) using the model:
y„ = fj + 8, + S, + e„
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where y„ w as an individual with the overall m ean, p, in the i,h block (6,) and j,h spacing (S,, j = 
1, 2). The residual, e (J, contained all genetic effects (cross, cross x spacing ) and error effects. 
The clonal test did not contain spacing effects in its model.
Bivariate predictions of stool weight and Brix were correlated to the selection rates of these 
crosses. The selection rates were the percen tage  of initial progeny that had p rogressed  to the 
third clonal stage. These genotypes had undergone three major selection stages. This 
selection rate is considered the best selection rate to  appraise c ro sses since they have been 
screened  through larger plots (single row 4.3m) for cane yield.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Chapter 1, high correlations between the observed and the predicted proportions of elite 
progeny reasonably confirmed the normality of distribution for each  trait investigated. Since 
individual trait distribution w as normal, we assum ed  that the data for joint predictions were 
generated  from a multivariate normal distribution. While real data are never exactly multivariate 
normal, the normal density is a useful approxim ation to the "true" population distribution 
(Johnson and Wichern 1988). The bivariate normal probability and observed elite proportion 
were generally significantly correlated within each  test with a few exceptions (Table 1). It 
indicated that bivariate normality w as a reasonable assum ption in this study.
The correlation coefficients between RANK and other statistics tended  to be negative since 
the lower the sum  of rank the higher w as the potential of the cross to produce elite genotypes. 
To facilitate explanation, discussion of all negative correlation coefficients between RANK and 
the other two statistics simply considered their absolute values.
The three statistics (RANK, PROB, BLUP) within tests  were strongly to m oderately correlated 
in their joint prediction of Brix and stalk diam eter (0.60 < r < 0.87) (Table 2). Between tests 
the statistics were slightly to m oderately correlated ( 0.38 < r < 0.79). There w as a slight
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tendency for RANK and BLUP to  give larger correlations between tests  than that of tha PROB 
m ethod. The correlation coefficients of BLUP am ong tests  (PC, FR, FC) were significant ( 0.63
< r < 0.76) and generally higher than those of RANK (0.45 < r < 0.79 ) and PROB (0.38 < r
< 0.53). The strong correlations between tests  for BLUP suggested  joint prediction of Brix and 
stalk diam eter can be best m ade in the PC using BLUPs. Correlations betw een tes ts  for RANK 
show ed FR vs. FC displayed better association (r = 0.79) than PC vs. FR (r = 0.45) or PC vs. 
FC (r = 0.58). These correlations also  indicated that RANK could be a joint indicator of these 
two traits for crosses. PROB had positive but smaller correlation coefficients between tests 
(0.38 < r < 0.49). It seem ed that PROB w as not the best predictor for Brix and stalk diameter.
Joint prediction BLUPs of Brix and stalk length were significantly correlated between tests 
(0.58 < r < 0.66) (Table 3). Correlations between tests  for RANK (0.44 < r < 0.71) were better 
than those  for PROB (0.24 < r < 0.56). A predictor with higher correlations between tests 
should more reliably indicate the future perform ance of the family. BLUPs seem ed to be the 
best predictors. The statistics within tests were highly correlated ( 0.75 < r < 0.92 ) implying 
they had similar predictive abilities within tes ts  for Brix and stalk length. In general, statistics 
between tests  were m oderately correlated. Correlations between tests  show ed that PC vs. FC 
(0.47 < r < 0.71) w as m ore strongly related than PC vs. FR (0.29 < r < 0.48) and FR vs. FC 
(0.41 < r < 0.66). The joint predictions of family Brix and stalk length can be improved by 
m eans of BLUP or RANK as  com pared to PROB with the family data collected in the PC if these 
two traits are used as selection criteria.
The statistics for the joint prediction of Brix and stalk number show ed strong correlations 
within tests  ( 0.69 < r < 0.96) (Table 4). The correlations between tests  were highly variable 
( 0.03 < r < 0.87). Joint prediction for these two traits between tes ts  were m ore repeatable 
for PC vs. FR (0.51 < r < 0.87) than other com binations of tests (0.03 < r < 0.53). The stalk 
num ber in FC represented  stalk num ber per plot but in PC and FR it w as stalk number per 
stool. This trait is the major com ponent of cane yield (Jam es 1971, Milligan et al. 1990). Brix
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and  stalk num ber are two im portant factors for sugar yield. BLUP and RANK were significantly 
correlated between PC vs. FR tes ts  (r = 0.64, 0.57, respectively), and between FR vs. FC tests 
(r = 0.53, 0.52, respectively). It suggested  that reasonable predictions for Brix and stalk 
num ber could be achieved by use of BLUP or RANK statistics. For a Louisiana selection 
system , the multivariate prediction of these traits could use BLUPs or RANKs to first select 
am ong the best families in the PC and then select within elite families in the FR.
Correlations of statistics within tests  for joint prediction of Brix and stalk weight were rather 
strong (0.73 < r < 0.87) (Table 5). In general, betw een test correlations were of m oderate 
strength (0.37 < r < 0.68). However, BLUP and RANK correlations were more stable (0.61 < 
r < 0.68 and 0.55 < r < 0.65, respectively) betw een tes ts  than the PROB correlations (0.45 < 
r < 0.65). Joint prediction of these  traits in the PC by BLUP or RANK could provide the 
information for family selection.
Brix and stool weight are two major yield com ponents. Joint prediction of these  two traits 
is close to the prediction of sugar yield. In this prediction, RANK w as strong to m oderately 
correlated with BLUP within tests  ( 0.64 < r < 0.93), and between tests  (0.47 < r < 0.64), 
respectively (Table 6). PROB was m oderately correlated with BLUP within tests  ( 0.48 < r < 
0.73). Correlations between tests  for RANK were m ore stable ( 0.59 < r < 0.68) than other 
statistics. PROB predictions were poorly correlated between tests  (0.01 < r < 0.26). The 
correlations of BLUP for PC vs. FR (r = 0.59) and FR vs. FC (r = 0.53) suggested  the joint 
predictions of these  two traits could be as reliably m ade in the PC as  in the FR and be used as 
selection criteria for high sugar yielding families.
Joint prediction of Brix and vigor w as strongly correlated within and betw een tests  (Table 
7). The correlation coefficients, in general, w ere highly significant (r < 0.63). The statistics 
show ed good repeatability in their predictions due to the good correlations between tests. The 
results suggested  that joint prediction of these  two traits m ade in the PC by any of these 
statistics can be used  a s  criteria for family selection of these two traits.
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There were strong to m oderate correlations within tests  ( 0.42 < r < 0.92) for joint 
prediction of Brix and pith and m oderate correlations between tests  (Table 8). BLUP showed 
better repeatability than other statistics in joint prediction of these two traits a s  indicated by the 
stable (consistent) correlation coefficients betw een tests  (0.61 < r < 0.68). This joint prediction 
could also be reliably m ade in the PC by BLUP for family selection.
Joint prediction of Brix and tube illustrated strong correlations within tests  (0.66 < r < 0.92) 
except within FC test (0.35 < r < 0.65) (Table 9). The correlations were highly variable 
betw een tes ts  (0.01 < r < 0.92). The RANK and BLUP statistics, however, dem onstrated  good 
repeatability between tests (0.79 < r < 0.92 and 0.64 < r < 0.66, respectively). PROB showed 
poor correlations between tests  (-0.01 < r < 0.55) and poor repeatability. The PC data again 
could be used  for joint prediction of these  two traits by BLUP and RANK.
The results dem onstrated  that joint prediction of two traits could in many c a ses  be 
dependably m ade at the earliest seedling stage, the PC. In general, BLUP and RANK showed 
higher repeatability between tes ts  than the PROB m ethod for bivariate predictions of sugarcane 
yield com ponents. BLUP has been used  as  a selection index in animal breeding for many years 
(Henderson 1984) and adjusted  for environmental and genetic relationships am ong crosses. 
For multivariate c ro ss prediction, BLUP is equivalent to the selection index for family potential. 
In potato, it w as found the sum  of ranks (RANK) provided a reasonable estimation of cross 
potential for multiple traits (Brown and Caligari 1988). Since the RANK statistic w as just as 
accura te  a s  BLUP and easier to com pute, RANK seem ed to be the m ost efficacious statistic to 
use for joint prediction.
As noted, PROB w as generally not well correlated between tests in joint predictions of two 
traits. When different target values were used  in the calculation of PROB, the PROBs changed 
but the ranking of families rem ained the sam e. Thus, the thresholds used  in PROB estimation 
were not associa ted  with the poor repeatability betw een tests. Although reports on other crops 
supported  the utility of this statistic (Pooni and Jinks 1978, Brown and Caligari 1988), its use
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could not be prom oted by this study.
Genetic correlations between traits w ere som etim es inconsistent am ong tests  (correlations 
not shown). Powell e t al. (1985) reported that the m ethod of estimating genetic correlations 
based  on com ponents of variance and covariance did not restrict the range to ± 1. In this 
study, genetic correlations of greater than one were found am ong several traits in som e of the 
FC tests. They further suggested  the phenotypic correlation could be used to replace the 
genotypic correlation to estim ate multivariate probabilities. Bivariate predictions based on 
phenotypic correlations were found highly correlated (0.70 < r < 1.00) with those based on 
genotypic correlations. The correlations between tes ts  w ere also  not improved (Table 10). It 
suggested  that phenotypic correlations between traits used  for multivariate prediction would not 
change the ranking of families based  on the genetic correlations between traits. Thus, the 
correlational aberrations did not account for the poor repeatability of PROB.
Since breeders commonly select for m ore than two traits, trivariate or higher level prediction 
would be of interest. Calculations of trivariate predictions, however, raised som e problems. 
Com puter memory constraints required use of plot m eans to  calculate BLUPs. To calculate 
trivariate (or higher) normal probabilities, the com puter algorithm (Schervish 1984) required that 
the correlation matrix be arranged a s  a  lower triangle of its off-diagonal entries. This restricted 
the use of this program  for the estimation of multivariate probabilities. Several trivariate 
predictions were m ade (in BLUP, using plot m eans and  for PROB, following the restricted 
correlation matrix), but it w as found that all statistics show ed poor repeatability between tests. 
Thus, trivariate predictions could not be shown to  be worthwhile under the constraints of the 
available com puting system  and algorithms.
Bond (1977) and Wu and Tew (1989) reported  that the m ean yield of sugar obtained from 
replicated plots of full-sib families could be used  as  a  guide to the potential of sugarcane 
crosses. Walker (1962) suggested  the selection percen tages from the first three stages of 
selection were useful as a  m easure of family perform ance and worth. However, Arceneaux
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(1968) p roposed  selection rates in later s tages approaching the comm ercial level were of great 
significance in a ssessm en t of c ro ss worth. In this study, the bivariate Brix and stool weight or 
plot weight estim ate w as used  to  predict the sugar yield of the family and then com pared with 
progeny selection rates of the c ro sses. There w as no correlation between the selection rate 
and the bivariate Brix-stool weight prediction for c ro sses  where 200 to 500 progeny per cross 
had been evaluated (eight c rosses). For the seven c ro sses  where more than 1000 progeny had 
been evaluated, the statistics w ere generally able to identify the better c ro sses  (Table 11). 
Selection am ong genotypes in a breeding program  included the traits lodging and smut 
resistance, these  traits w ere not evaluated in this study. Thus, perfect correlation w as not 
expected  betw een selection rates and  the predictive statistics. The p rocess of initial selection 
am ong progeny stools is subjectively based. In Natal, the subjective evaluation of c ro sses at 
the single stool stage  w as reported  to be unreliable (Bond 1977). In the Louisiana Sugarcane 
Variety Development Program  (LSVDP) about five percent of the progeny are  advanced from 
the initial seedlings to  the first clonal stage. Approximately one-third are advanced from the first 
clonal s tage  to the second  clonal s tag e  and a similar proportion is advanced to the third clonal 
s tage  from the second  clonal stage. The clonal s tages are m ore objectively evaluated. Jam es 
and Miller (1975) dem onstrated  that advancing approximately 10% of the seedlings to  the first 
clonal s tage  would discard approxim ately 80% of the desirable genotypes for stalk number. 
Most sugarcane breeders will ag ree  that considerable improvement is m ade in stalk and juice 
quality by single stool selection. But stalk num ber is an important consideration in selection. 
Assuming that selection for stalk num ber in the single stools is random , then family appraisal 
for stalk num ber based  upon selection rate should be based  upon the initial clonal number of 
progeny. A five percent selection rate  would advance only ten individuals from a 200 progeny 
family. Selection rates based  on such small num bers are likely inaccurate and probably 
account for the lack of correlation betw een the predictive statistics and the selection rates of 
families with less than 500 initial progeny. The assum ption that single stool selection for stalk
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num ber and hence cane yield may be futile is not completely valid but correlations are not 
strong betw een single stool stalk num ber and clonal stalk number (Miller and Jam es 1974). 
Selection am ong families for stalk num ber before selection within families would at least favor 
the p rocess to  advance desirable genotypes (chapter 1). It would additionally allow relaxation 
of the single stool selection intensity. Our finding suggested  that the predicted rank could 
reasonably indicate the better families with large initial progeny populations. In general, RANK 
and BLUP provided better predictions in this study.
Sugarcane cro ss  prediction would enable breeders to concentrate on elite families. 
Although family selection in sugarcane breeding had been proposed  (Hogarth 1971; Skinner 
et al. 1987; Milligan 1988) and shown to produce greater gains from selection (Hogarth 1977, 
chapter 1), it has not been carried out in any sugarcane breeding program . Som e sugarcane 
breeders frequently em phasized the equal im portance of both inferior and elite families (Wu and 
Tew 1989). They argued that elite progeny might arise from som e inferior families, just as they 
might com e from elite families. Skinner et al. (1987) m entioned that families had little or no 
direct comm ercial value, a family being valuable only if it includes superior individuals. 
However, Hogarth and Skinner (1986) rem arked that there is a greater possibility of more elite 
genotypes and hence there is m ore chance  for comm ercial varieties to be found in an elite 
family than in an inferior family. This study suggested  that family selection could be m ade 
based  on a  reliable cross prediction m ethod. The PC and  FR data indicated the FC families 
with the largest worth (Tables 2-9).
Com parison of family rank based  upon predictive statistics versus actual selection rates 
dem onstrated  that a few cro sses with better selection rates were given lower ranking (Table 10). 
Nevertheless, the c ro sses  with the highest selection rates were still top ranked. In potato, 
similar conditions also occurred but breeders still found that cross predictions greatly increased 
the selection efficiency (Brown and  Caligari 1988). Therefore, the application of cross 
prediction to  family selection seem s worthwhile, especially, with increasing operational cost
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constraints of breeding program s.
The results suggested  the joint prediction of two traits can be m ade in the PC by BLUP or 
RANK to provide information of c ro ss  potential for the family selection in the FR. In the LSVDP, 
the selection system  overwinters seedlings to select for winter hardiness and to permit the cane 
to  consistently get large enough to  plant. It c rea tes a good opportunity for cross prediction in 
the PC and enables individual stool selection am ong elite families in the FR.
Effective cross prediction during the early selection stages of a breeding program  would 
enable better and faster parental evaluation, aid decisions of c ro sses  to m ake and plant, and 
allow a sequential selection strategy of initial selection am ong families then subsequen t 
selection within the elite families. The end result should be a  more efficient and effective 
breeding program.
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Table 13. Correlations between the bivariate normal probability and the observed proportion 
that exceeded  the sam e target values for pair of traits
Bivariate PC FR FC
Brix and stool weight 0.28 0.92” 0.82”
Brix and stalk number 0.33 0.93” 0.62*
Brix and stalk weight 0.87 0.92 0.85**
Brix and stalk diam eter 0.61* 0.64” 0.85"
Brix and stalk length 0.86” 0.40 0.37
Brix and pith 0.96" 0.78” 0.90”
Brix and tube 0.97” 0.86” 0.50
Brix and vigor 0.79" 0.83” 0.71”
*, ** significant at 5% and 1% probability level
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Table 14. Correlation of the sum of ranks, the predicted elite proportion, and the BLUP among
plant cane and first ratoon seedlings, and first clonal plots for Brix and stalk diameter
PC FR FC
PROB BLUP RANK PROB BLUP RANK PROB BLUP
PC1 RANK* -0.87" -0.67" 0.45s -0.57" -0.52* 0.58* -0.51s -0.42
PC PROB* 1.0 0.84” -0.49s 0.53* 0.48s -0.45* 0.38 0.46s
PC BLUP* 1.0 -0.59* 0.49s 0.63* -0.62* 0.46s 0.70“
FRf RANK 1.0 -0.72" -0.65" 0.79" -0.61* -0.65"
FR PROB 1.0 0.60* -0.52* 0.49s 0.39
FR BLUP 1.0 -0.63* 0.53* 0.76”
FCf RANK 1.0 -0.73" -0.76"
FC PROB 1.0 0.81”
t  PC = plant cane seedling; FR = first ratoon seedling; FC = first clonal plot. 
t  RANK = sum  of ranks; PROB = predicted elite proportion; BLUP = best linear unbiased 
predictor.
§, * , * * ,  significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% probability level, respectively.
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Table 15. Correlation of the sum of ranks, the predicted elite proportion, and the BLUP among
plant cane and first ratoon seedlings, and first clonal plots for Brix and stalk length
PC FR FC
PROB BLUP RANK PROB BLUP RANK PROB BLUP
PCf RANK* -0.88" -0.87 0.44s -0.48s -0.53' 0.71” -0.53' -0.51s
PC PROB* 1.0 0.84" -0.29 0.24 0.33 -0.60' 0.56' 0.47s
PC BLUP* 1.0 -0.34 0.36 0.58* -0.70" 0.56' 0.61'
FRf RANK 1.0 -0.80" -0.86" 0.52' -0.47s -0.53'
FR PROB 1.0 0.74" -0.35 0.43 0.41
FR BLUP 1.0 -0.59’ 0.53' 0.66"
FCf RANK 1.0 -0.75" -0.83"
FC PROB 1.0 0.92"
t  PC = plant cane seedling; FR = first ratoon seedling; FC = first clonal plot, 
t  RANK = sum  of ranks; PROB = predicted elite proportion; BLUP = best linear unbiased 
predictor.
§, * , * * ,  significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% probability level, respectively.
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Table 16. Correlation of the sum of ranks, the predicted elite proportion, and the BLUP among
plant cane and first ratoon seedlings, and first clonal plots for Brix and stalk number
PC FR FC
PROB BLUP RANK PROB BLUP RANK PROB BLUP
PC1 RANK* -0.84“ -0.87" 0.57' -0.78” -0.51s 0.29 -0.03 -0.29
PC PROB* 1.0 0.88“ -0.74“ 0.87” 0.73” -0.48§ 0.18 0.47s
PC BLUP* 1.0 -0.67“ 0.77” 0.64“ -0.45s 0.09 0.38
FR* RANK 1.0
_ __•* 
-0.73 -0.96“ 0.52s -0.13 -0.47s
FR PROB 1.0 0.69“ -0.43 0.15 0.35
FR BLUP 1.0 -0.52' 0.21 0.53'
FC* RANK 1.0 -0.70“ -0.83“
FC PROB 1.0 0.69“
t  PC = plant cane seedling; FR = first ratoon seedling; FC = first clonal plot. 
t  RANK = sum of ranks; PROB = predicted elite proportion; BLUP = best linear unbiased 
predictor.
§, * , * * ,  significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% probability level, respectively.
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Table 17. Correlation of the sum of ranks, the predicted elite proportion, and the BLUP among
plant cane and first ratoon seedlings, and first clonal plots for Brix and stalk weight
PC FR FC
PROB BLUP RANK PROB BLUP RANK PROB BLUP
PC* RANK* -0.89” -0.81” 0.61' -0.60* -0.57* 0.55* -0.53* -0.48s
PC PROB* 1.0 0.87" -0.43 0.50s 0.41 -0.37 0.45s 0.39
PC BLUP* 1.0 -0.46s 0.55' 0.62' -0.49§ 0.47s 0.61*
FR* RANK 1.0
_ _ _** 
-0.87 -0.81“ 0.65" -0.64” -0.59*
FR PROB 1.0 0.78” -0.55* 0.65” 0.54*
FR BLUP 1.0 -0.57* 0.52’ 0.68"
FC* RANK 1.0 -0.73" -0.74”
FC PROB 1.0 0.84”
t  PC = plant cane seedling; FR = first ratoon seedling; FC = first clonal plot, 
t  RANK = sum of ranks; PROB = predicted elite proportion; BLUP = best linear unbiased 
predictor.
§, *, **, significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% probability level, respectively.
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Table 18. Correlation of the sum of ranks, the predicted elite proportion, and the BLUP among
plant cane and first ratoon seedlings, and first clonal plots for Brix and stool weight
PC FR FC
PROB BLUP RANK PROB BLUP RANK PROB BLUP
PC* RANK* -0.46" -0.89" 0.68” -0.81" -0.64" 0.59* -0.21 -0.47s
PC PROB* 1.0 0.48s -0.47s 0.26 0.62* -0.19 0.01 0.43
PC BLUP* 1.0 -0.64" 0.77" 0.59’ -0.64" 0.09 0.30
FR* RANK 1.0 -0.74" -0.93" 0.61* -0.02 -0.50s
FR PROB 1.0 0.66” -0.48s 0.08 0.27
FR BLUP 1.0 -0.47s 0.14 0.53*
FC* RANK 1.0 -0.55* -0.64"
FC PROB 1.0 0.73"
t  PC = plant cane seedling; FR = first ratoon seedling; FC = first clonal plot, 
t  RANK = sum of ranks; PROB = predicted elite proportion; BLUP = best linear unbiased 
predictor.
§, * , * * ,  significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% probability level, respectively.
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Table 19. Correlation of the sum of ranks, the predicted elite proportion, and the BLUP among
plant cane and first ratoon seedlings, and first clonal plots for Brix and vigor
PC FR FC
PROB BLUP RANK PROB BLUP RANK PROB BLUP
PCf RANK* -0.89" -0.90" 0.76" -0.72“ -0.82” 0.91" -0.68” -0.78"
PC PROB* 1.0 0.85“ -0.63' 0.63’ 0.64“ -0.81” 0.66" 0.63'
PC BLUP* 1.0 -0.46s 0.59' 0.67“ -0.79“ 0.61' 0.70”
FR* RANK 1.0 -0.83” -0.85“ 0.75” -0.60' -0.61'
FR PROB 1.0 0.66" -0.70" 0.73" 0.68"
FR BLUP 1.0 -0.77“ 0.59' 0.74"
FC* RANK 1.0 -0.81" -0.88”
FC PROB 1.0 0.90”
t  PC = plant cane seedling; FR = first ratoon seedling; FC = first clonal plot, 
t  RANK = sum of ranks; PROB = predicted elite proportion; BLUP = best linear unbiased 
predictor.
§, * , * * ,  significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% probability level, respectively.
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Table 20. Correlation of the sum of ranks, the predicted elite proportion, and the BLUP among
plant cane and first ratoon seedlings, and first clonal plots for Brix and pith
PC FR FC
PROB BLUP RANK PROB BLUP RANK PROB BLUP
PC* RANK* -0.75" -0.83 0.48s -0.45s -0.45s 0.51s -0.40 -0.44s
PC PROB* 1.0 0.88” -0.64 0.50s 0.54* -0.58* 0.60* 0.51s
PC BLUP* 1.0 -0.54* 0.56* 0.61* -0.59* 0.56* 0.61*
FR* RANK 1.0 -0.42 -0.77" 0.73” -0.67” -0.57*
FR PROB 1.0 0.73" -0.34 0.48s 0.51s
FR BLUP 1.0 -0.67” 0.59* 0.68”
FC1 RANK 1.0 -0.83” -0.86”
FC PROB 1.0 0.92”
t  PC = plant cane seedling; FR = first ratoon seedling; FC = first clonal plot. 
t  RANK = sum  of ranks; PROB = predicted elite proportion; BLUP = best linear unbiased 
predictor.
§, * , * * ,  significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% probability level, respectively.
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Table 21. Correlation of the sum of ranks, the predicted elite proportion, and the BLUP among
plant cane and first ratoon seedlings, and first clonal plots for Brix and tube
PC FR FC
PROB BLUP RANK PROB BLUP RANK PROB BLUP
PCf RANK* -0.66" -0.74" 0.83" -0.64" -0.65" 0.92" -0.39 -0.59*
PC PROB* 1.0 0.92" -0.41 0.55* 0.50s -0.54* -0.01 0.55*
PC BLUP* 1.0 -0.53* 0.63* 0.64" -0.66" 0.08 0.66"
FR1 RANK 1.0 -0.79 -0.83" 0.79" -0.50s -0.46s
FR PROB 1.0 0.88" -0.53* 0.27 0.59*
FR BLUP 1.0 -0.62* 0.26 0.65"
FC  RANK 1.0 -0.37 -0.65"
FC PROB 1.0 0.35
t  PC = plant cane seedling; FR = first ratoon seedling; FC = first clonal plot. 
t  RANK = sum of ranks; PROB = predicted elite proportion; BLUP = best linear unbiased 
predictor.
§, * , * * ,  significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% probability level, respectively.
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Table 22. Correlation between tests for bivariate predictions based on phenotypic correlation
in the plant cane seedling (PC), first ratoon seedling (FR) and first clonal plot (FC)
FR FC FR FC
Brix and diameter Brix and pith
PC 0.41 0.32 PC 0.43 0.60*
FR 0.57* FR 0.55*
Brix and length Brix and tube
PC 0.20 0.49s PC 0.43 0.59*
FR 0.47s FR 0.56’
Brix and stalk num ber Brix and vigor
PC 0.79" 0.12 PC 0.59* 0.51s
FR 0.42 FR 0.57*
Brix and stalk weight Brix and stool weight
PC 0.495 0.57* PC 0.44s 0.01
FR 0.63* FR 0.09
§, *, ** significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% probability level, respectively.
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Table 23. Proportion of c lones advanced  to  third clonal year for seven c ro sses  where more than 
1000 progeny for each  cro ss  had been evaluated in the LSVDP and grouped according to 





rank PC FR FC PC FR FC PC FR FC
1
t t
0.5, 0.5, 2 2 2 0.5, 1.3, 2.22 0.5, 0.5, 2.22
2 2 2 2 1.3, 1.3, 2.22 0.5, 1.3, 1.3, 2.22 1.3,
3 1.3, 2.22 0.5, 0 .94 0.65 CD
CO0 2 2 2 1.3, 0.36
Subtotal 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.6 2.4 3.8 4.0 4.0 3.8
4 0.94 O . 6 5 0.36 0.3e 0.9„ 0.5,
CO0 CD
CO0 0.5,
5 0 . 6 s 0.37 O . 6 5 O . 6 5 2 2 2 0.37 0.94 0 . 6 5 0.9„
6 0.36 0.36 0.94 0.37 0.3e 0.94 0.3e 0.37
CDd
7 0.3? 0.94 0.37 1.33 0.37 O . 6 5 0.37 0.94 0.37
Subtotal 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.5 3 . 7 2.3 2.1 2.1 2.3
t  RANK = sum of ranks based  on m eans; PROB = probable elite proportion; BLUP = best 
linear unbiased predictor, 
t t  Subscript on the % advanced value is the cro ss  code
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
The results indicated that wider intrarow plant spacing could increase the variability of cross 
stool weight. Such increases should enhance selector ability to  identify the better cane yielding 
genotypes.
The four exam ined univariate prediction statistics, the MEAN, the PROB, the BLUP and the 
OBS, were strongly correlated within tests  for each  trait, suggesting similar cross predictions 
would result regard less of the evaluating statistic. The BLUP and MEAN, however, tended  to 
have higher correlation coefficients am ong tests  than PROB and OBS. Since collection and 
calculation of the family m ean w as easier than obtaining the BLUP or PROB and it w as just as  
accurate, the family m ean w as indicated as  the m ost practical statistic to estim ate cross 
potential.
With the exception of stalk num ber and pith, there w as no indication that data collected 
during the late fall period of the plant cane crop w as any less accura te  to  use in family 
prediction statistics than that collected in the first ratoon seedling crop. The m ost practical 
evaluation m ethod would probably use a com bination of plant cane stalk weight and Brix data 
together with first ratoon stalk num ber data.
Expected genetic gains from a  com bined am ong and within family selection scenario were 
superior to  those for the currently practiced simple m ass selection process. This suggested  
the needed  resources to  perform family evaluations could be justified by its enhancem ent of the 
program ’s selection efficiency.
BLUP and RANK bivariate prediction statistics for families correlated better am ong tests than 
the PROB statistics. The com parative ea se  to  calculate the RANK versus the BLUP suggested  
the RANK w as the m ost practical statistic to use. The joint BLUP and RANK predictions of Brix 
and stool weight indicated the better c ro sses  in the breeding program , when com pared to  the 
selection rate of seven of 15 c ro sses  where more than 1000 progeny had been evaluated in the
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and progeny selection rates of the eight smaller initial families (< 500 progeny) were not 
significant. It w as speculated  that high selection intensity a t the initial selection stage  produced 
too  small of subsequen t clonal populations to  base accura te  selection rates in following 
selection stages. This is because  clonal selection rates are  highly dependent on stalk number. 
Com parison between objective c ro ss  appraisal m ethods and appraisal m ethods based on 




Appendix 1. Parentage of fifteen c ro sses
Cross Parentage 
Fem ale Male
1 CP72-355 X CP77-310
2 CP65-357 X CP72-2086
3 LCP81-010 X L75-056
4 LCP83-165 X LCP83-135
5 CP79-332 X CP75-1082
6 L84-218 X CP74-383
7 CP80-313 X LCP81-030
8 CP79-348 X L75-056
9 CP74-383 X LCP81-030
10 CP48-103 X CP77-310
11 CP70-330 X LCP81-030
12 LCP81-030 X LCP82-089
13 CP73-345 X CP77-407
14 CP78-357 X CP77-407
15 CP72-370 X CP62-258
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Appendix 2. The full-sib means, standard deviation, PROB (target = 20%) and BLUP for Brix
in the PC, FR and FC.
1 2 3
C ross
4 5 6 7 8
Mean 16.95 15.41 16.35
PC
15.66 17.00 17.42 16.15 15.48
S.D. ±2.51 ±2.30 ±1.98 ±2.80 ±2.57 ±2.41 ±1.91 ±1.91
PROB 11.10 2.30 3.30 6.10 12.20 14.30 2.20 0.90
BLUP 16.83 15.42 16.36 15.70 16.89 17.29 16.22 15.53
±0.23 ±0.21 ±0.21 ±0.22 ±0.23 ±0.25 ±0.22 ±0.21
Mean 17.24 14.96 16.70
FR
15.74 15.25 16.64 15.37 16.03
S.D. ±2.17 ±2.45 ±2.32 ±2.57 ±2.03 ±2.05 ±2.55 ±1.71
PROB 10.10 2.00 7.80 4.90 1.00 5.10 3.30 1.00
BLUP 17.07 14.96 16.60 15.69 15.26 16.41 15.39 15.97
±0.23 ±0.20 ±0.21 ±0.24 ±0.27 ±0.31 ±0.23 ±0.21
Mean 18.84 17.67 17.63
FC
17.38 18.13 18.94 17.82 17.57
S.D. ±2.31 ±2.51 ±2.13 ±3.33 ±2.28 ±2.51 ±2.12 ±2.12
PROB 30.80 17.70 13.30 20.60 21.00 33.60 15.30 12.60
BLUP 18.64 17.95 17.82 17.69 18.14 18.74 18.01 17.84
±0.36 ±0.38 ±0.33 ±0.36 ±0.35 ±0.32 ±0.37 ±0.33
9 10 11
C ross
12 13 14 15 Mean
Mean 17.16 15.67 18.24
PC
16.29 16.82 16.91 16.89 16.53%
S.D. ±2.08 ±2.18 ±1.99 ±2.15 ±2.30 ±1.98 ±1.88 ±2.32%
PROB 8.50 2.30 • 18.90 4.20 8.30 5.90 4.90 7.02%
BLUP 17.07 15.80 17.98 16.33 16.84 16.74 16.79 16.52%
±0.22 ±0.22 ±0.21 ±0.22 ±0.22 ±0.21 ±0.21 ±0.22%
Mean 18.27 16.64 17.74
FR
16.21 17.10 17.73 16.90 16.58%
S.D. ±2.19 ±1.95 ±2.28 ±1.91 ±2.10 ±1.97 ±1.81 ±2.34%
PROB 21.60 4.30 13.30 2.40 8.30 12.40 4.30 6.79%
BLUP 18.03 16.65 17.20 16.21 17.08 17.42 16.72 16.44%
±0.22 ±0.22 ±0.23 ±0.23 ±0.22 ±0.22 ±0.23 ±0.23%
Mean 18.70 18.06 19.04
FC
18.08 19.57 19.89 18.17 18.42%
S.D. ±2.00 ±1.89 ±2.27 ±1.96 ±1.72 ±1.28 ±1.46 ±2.25%
PROB 25.70 15.30 33.70 16.30 40.10 46.70 10.50 23.50%
BLUP 18.60 18.18 18.76 18.20 19.22 19.59 18.20 18.37%
±0.38 ±0.33 ±0.35 ±0.31 ±0.33 ±0.34 ±0.36 ±0.35%
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Appendix 3. The full-sib means, standard deviation, PROB (target = 2.7cm), and BLUP for
diameter in the PC, FR and FC.
1 2 3
Cross
4 5 6 7 8
Mean 2.18 2.20 2.42
PC
2.14 2.12 2.25 2.15 2.25
S.D. ±0.32 ±0.35 ±0.31 ±0.32 ±0.40 ±0.31 ±0.30 ±0.39
PROB 5.30 7.60 18.40 3.90 7.40 7.40 3.40 12.20
BLUP 2.17 2.20 2.34 2.14 2.14 2.21 2.16 2.23
±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03
Mean 2.34 2.33 2.53
FR
2.20 2.46 2.34 2.38 2.41
S.D. ±0.41 ±0.31 ±0.33 ±0.30 ±0.40 ±0.29 ±0.30 ±0.29
PROB 18.80 12.20 31.30 5.10 27.10 10.70 16.90 15.90
BLUP 2.33 2.31 2.40 2.27 2.35 2.31 2.33 2.34
±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03
Mean 2.54 2.58 2.72
FC
2.57 2.57 2.49 2.60 2.69
S.D. ±0.32 ±0.33 ±0.29 ±0.39 ±0.34 ±0.40 ±0.31 ±0.31
PROB 30.60 35.90 52.60 37.10 34.80 29.80 37.00 49.20
BLUP 2.56 2.58 2.66 2.57 2.58 2.53 2.59 2.64
±0.05 ±0.05 ±0.04 ±0.04 ±0.04 ±0.04 ±0.05 ±0.04
9 10 11
Cross
12 13 14 15 Mean
Mean 2.28 2.08 2.16
PC
2.26 2.12 2.21 2.19 2.20cm
S.D. ±0.32 ±0.32 ±0.29 ±0.33 ±0.31 ±0.31 ±0.31 ±0.33cm
PROB 9.70 2.40 3.40 9.30 2.90 5.50 4.90 6.91%
BLUP 2.25 2.10 2.18 2.22 2.13 2.21 2.16 2.19cm
±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03cm
Mean 2.31 2.34 2.38
FR
2.42 2.30 2.41 2.30 2.36cm
S.D. ±0.29 ±0.28 ±0.30 ±0.28 ±0.26 ±0.27 ±0.31 ±0.32cm
PROB 8.50 9.60 14.90 15.80 5.80 14.50 9.60 14.45%
BLUP 2.31 2.30 2.32 2.32 2.30 2.31 2.28 2.32cm
±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03cm
Mean 2.64 2.49 2.61
FC
2.69 2.46 2.67 2.62 2.59cm
S.D. ±0.32 ±0.25 ±0.32 ±0.36 ±0.29 ±0.32 ±0.25 ±0.32cm
PROB 42.40 20.40 39.00 48.80 20.10 46.80 36.80 37.42%
BLUP 2.62 2.53 2.60 2.63 2.52 2.64 2.59 2.59cm
±0.05 ±0.04 ±0.04 ±0.04 ±0.04 ±0.04 ±0.05 ±0.04cm
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Appendix 4. The full-sib means, standard deviation, PROB (target = 2.3m) and BLUP for length
in the PC, FR and FC.
1 2 3
Cross
4 5 6 7 8
Mean 1.53 1.51 1.80
PC
1.58 1.57 1.64 1.32 1.67
S.D. ±0.37 ±0.37 ±0.39 ±0.35 ±0.42 ±0.42 ±0.31 ±0.39
PROB 1.90 1.60 10.40 2.10 4.00 6.10 0.10 5.70
BLUP 1.54 1.54 1.68 1.56 1.58 1.59 1.49 1.63
+0.07 ±0.06 ±0.06 ±0.06 ±0.06 ±0.07 ±0.06 ±0.06
Mean 1.84 1.90 2.09
FR
1.65 1.62 1.58 1.52 1.99
S.D. ±0.34 ±0.30 ±0.37 ±0.42 ±0.34 ±0.39 ±0.36 ±0.30
PROB 9.70 9.50 30.20 6.90 2.40 3.90 1.80 16.10
BLUP 1.81 1.89 2.01 1.70 1.82 1.67 1.63 1.75
±0.07 ±0.06 ±0.07 ±0.08 ±0.09 ±0.07 ±0.07
Mean 2.12 2.16 2.28
FC
2.23 2.31 2.09 2.09 2.32
S.D. ±0.42 ±0.38 ±0.43 ±0.43 ±0.49 ±0.45 ±0.48 ±0.40
PROB 33.50 35.30 47.70 43.30 50.80 31.90 33.00 51.90
BLUP 2.23 2.24 2.27 2.25 2.28 2.20 2.23 2.28
±0.07 ±0.08 ±0.07 ±0.08 ±0.07 ±0.07 ±0.07 ±0.07
9 10 11
Cross
12 13 14 15 Mean
Mean 1.49 1.46 1.72
PC
1.58 1.56 1.70 1.66 1.59m
S.D. ±0.32 ±0.41 ±0.38 ±0.39 ±0.32 ±0.43 ±0.33 ±0.37m
PROB 0.60 2.00 6.40 3.20 1.10 8.10 2.50 3.72%
BLUP 1.55 1.51 1.64 1.58 1.55 1.65 1.59 1.58m
±0.07 ±0.06 ±0.06 ±0.06 ±0.06 ±0.06 ±0.06 ±0.06m
Mean 1.83 1.84 1.89
FR
1.80 1.72 2.03 1.82 1.84m
S.D. ±0.34 ±0.31 ±0.27 ±0.32 ±0.27 ±0.29 ±0.42 ±0.34m
PROB 9.30 7.20 6.40 6.20 1.60 17.70 12.80 9.45%
BLUP 1.84 1.81 1.86 1.79 1.74 1.96 1.78 1.80m
±0.07 ±0.07 ±0.07 ±0.07 ±0.07 ±0.07 ±0.07 ±0.07m
Mean 2.21 2.13 2.37
FC
2.34 2.25 2.65 2.33 2.27m
S.D. ±0.47 ±0.43 ±0.31 ±0.42 ±0.35 ±0.36 ±0.46 ±0.42m
PROB 52.20 40.60 55.60 59.50 54.50 94.90 61.30 49.73%
BLUP 2.26 2.22 2.28 2.28 2.25 2.39 2.26 2.26m
±0.08 ±0.07 ±0.07 ±0.07 ±0.07 ±0.07 ±0.07 ±0.07m
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Appendix 5. The full-sib means, standard deviation, PROB (target = 10 stalk/stool for PC, FR;
target = 20 stalk/plot for FC) , and BLUP for stalk number in the PC, FR and FC.
1 2 3
Cross
4 5 6 7 8
Mean 4.60 5.32 5.72
PC
5.11 3.14 3.81 6.25 5.03
S.D. ±2.84 ±2.97 ±3.29 ±2.81 ±1.84 ±2.49 ±4.18 ±2.52
PROB 2.90 5.80 9.70 4.10 0.00 0.70 18.50 2.40
BLUP 4.85 5.27 5.49 4.95 4.01 4.49 5.78 5.08
±0.29 ±0.26 ±0.26 ±0.27 ±0.28 ±0.31 ±0.27 ±0.27
Mean 8.74 11.50 10.98
FR
8.61 5.48 6.64 9.05 9.77
S.D. ±5.28 ±6.76 ±5.91 ±5.66 ±3.79 ±4.96 ±6.43 ±9.37
PROB 40.60 58.80 56.60 40.30 11.70 24.90 44.20 48.60
BLUP 9.00 10.83 10.29 8.94 7.11 8.07 9.19 9.40
±0.60 ±0.55 ±0.57 ±0.62 ±0.70 ±0.75 ±0.60 ±0.58
Mean 15.88 20.91 19.06
FC
18.50 16.17 13.30 15.33 17.38
S.D. ±8.43 ±11.2 ±9.60 ±11.4 ±8.69 ±11.2 ±8.56 ±9.74
PROB 25.90 47.60 39.30 37.70 15.50 19.20 39.80 27.90
BLUP 17.29 18.32 18.10 17.83 17.38 16.07 17.20 17.30
±1.10 ±1.12 ±1.07 ±1.10 ±1.09 ±1.02 ±1.06 ±1.08
9 10 11
Cross
12 13 14 15 Mean
Mean 6.07 5.78 4.41
PC
5.58 4.45 5.10 6.98 5.07 slak
S.D. ±2.95 ±3.15 ±2.61 ±3.53 ±2.82 ±2.76 ±2.99 12.74 stek
PROB 9.10 9.00 1.60 10.50 2.50 3.80 4.70 5.40%
BLUP 5.76 5.53 4.95 5.33 4.91 5.27 5.25 5.13 S&k
±0.28 ±0.27 ±0.26 ±0.27 ±0.27 ±0.26 ±0.26 ±029st3k
Mean 10.42 9.40 8.73
FR
10.21 7.63 8.03 9.65 921 ssak
S.D. ±6.26 ±5.62 ±9.67 ±7.37 ±4.31 ±4.56 ±6.25 ±515 stak
PROB 52.70 45.70 44.70 51.10 29.10 33.30 47.80 42.00%
BLUP 10.05 9.30 9.12 9.76 8.45 8.53 8.84 9.13 slak
±0.59 ±0.60 ±0.62 ±0.62 ±0.59 ±0.59 ±0.60 ±061 dak
Mean 19.09 16.44 17.26
FC
21.08 17.94 18.87 19.58 17iSstdk
S.D. ±8.93 ±9.85 ±7.93 ±9.96 ±9.36 ±9.35 ±12.4 ±9.77 slak
PROB 37.90 32.20 33.10 50.70 30.90 29.10 42.30 33.94%
BLUP 18.18 17.29 17.56 18.85 17.90 18.28 18.03 17.74 slak
±1.15 ±1.05 ±1.08 ±1.02 ±1.03 ±1.05 ±1.08 ±1.07 slak
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Appendix 6. The full-sib means, standard deviation, PROB (target = 8.5kg for PC, FR; target
= 26.0 kg for FC), and BLUP for stool weight in the PC, FR and FC.
1 2 3
Cross
4 5 6 7 8
Mean 2.73 3.17 5.19
PC
3.15 2.03 2.67 3.27 3.61
S.D. ±1.81 ±2.40 ±4.10 ±2.27 ±1.82 ±2.16 ±3.15 ±2.49
PROB 0.30 1.70 24.80 4.50 0.30 2.60 11.70 8.60
BLUP 2.98 3.21 4.13 3.06 2.70 2.94 3.30 3.38
±0.24 ±0.22 ±0.22 ±0.23 ±0.24 ±0.26 ±0.22 ±0.22
Mean 7.62 10.04 12.29
FR
6.09 4.69 5.32 7.10 9.13
S.D. ±5.56 ±7.15 ±8.06 ±5.29 ±3.86 ±5.07 ±6.86 ±8.38
PROB 40.20 55.80 65.80 29.10 13.20 23.40 39.10 50.60
BLUP 7.60 9.26 10.34 7.12 6.40 6.91 7.85 8.71
±0.62 ±0.60 ±0.59 ±0.64 ±0.73 ±0.79 ±0.62 ±0.59
Mean 17.88 26.23 26.77
FC
22.39 21.00 16.55 18.90 23.56
S.D. ±10.6 ±19.1 ±16.0 ±15.9 ±13.7 ±15.1 ±13.8 ±13.7
PROB 23.10 42.50 45.10 28.00 21.80 18.40 37.60 29.50
BLUP 20.20 23.81 24.63 22.07 21.90 18.75 21.04 22.69
±2.14 ±2.22 ±2.02 ±2.13 ±2.08 ±1.90 ±2.09 ±2.04
9 10 11
C ross
12 13 14 15 Mean
Mean 3.99 3.06 2.96
PC
3.81 2.55 3.42 3.20 3.29kg
S.D. ±2.53 ±2.13 ±2.11 ±3.14 ±1.81 ±2.33 ±2.40 ±2.44kg
PROB 11.50 2.90 2.60 15.60 2.30 5.80 5.70 6.73%
BLUP 3.65 3.08 3.23 3.38 2.92 3.39 3.18 3.24kg
±0.23 ±0.23 ±0.22 ±0.23 ±0.23 ±0.22 ±0.22 ±0.23kg
Mean 8.73 7.90 8.35
FR
8.68 7.04 8.07 8.24 8.05kg
S.D. ±5.96 ±5.26 ±9.18 ±7.78 ±3.56 ±4.71 ±6.15 ± 6 .19kg
PROB 47.80 40.40 44.40 50.80 17.30 37.60 45.60 40.07%
BLUP 8.49 7.66 8.11 8.44 6.81 7.82 8.00 7.97kg
±0.60 ±0.61 ±0.63 ±0.64 ±0.61 ±0.60 ±0.61 ±0.63kg
Mean 23.33 18.30 21.87
FC
29.24 20.49 27.89 26.48 23.00kg
S.D. ±11.6 ±13.5 ±11.2 ±17.4 ±13.7 ±14.8 ±19.4 ±14.6kg
PROB 32.50 20.60 29.90 59.20 23.60 32.20 33.10 31.81%
BLUP 23.17 19.91 22.14 26.07 21.44 26.00 23.84 22.51kg
±2.25 ±2.00 ±2.09 ±1.90 ±1.95 ±1.94 ±2.04 ±2.05kg
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Appendix 7. The full-sib means, standard deviation, PROB (target = 1.0kg for PC, FR; target
= 1.3kg for FC), and BLUP for stalk weight in the PC, FR and FC.
1 2 3
C ross
4 5 6 7 8
Mean 0.59 0.58 0.85
PC
0.59 0.59 0.66 0.49 0.69
S.D. ±0.23 ±0.22 ±0.30 ±0.24 ±0.29 ±0.26 ±0.18 ±0.30
PROB 3.90 2.80 30.50 4.40 8.40 10.20 0.30 14.80
BLUP 0.59 0.60 0.77 0.59 0.60 0.63 0.55 0.67
±0.03 ±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.03 ±0.02 ±0.02
Mean 0.84 0.84 1.09
FR
0.66 0.81 0.72 0.72 0.94
S.D. ±0.36 ±0.28 ±0.34 ±0.25 ±0.36 ±0.30 ±0.28 ±0.30
PROB 32.80 28.50 61.00 8.50 30.00 17.30 16.00 42.50
BLUP 0.80 0.84 0.99 0.71 0.81 0.74 0.76 0.89
±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.04 ±0.03 ±0.03
Mean 1.12 1.16 1.36
FC
1.21 1.24 1.09 1.15 1.35
S.D. ±0.45 ±0.41 ±0.46 ±0.50 ±0.51 ±0.46 ±0.46 ±0.45
PROB 34.50 36.80 54.90 42.70 45.70 32.10 36.80 54.70
BLUP 1.15 1.17 1.30 1.19 1.23 1.11 1.17 1.30
±0.07 ±0.07 ±0.06 ±0.07 ±0.07 ±0.06 ±0.07 ±0.06
9 10 11
C ross
12 13 14 15 Mean
Mean 0.63 0.50 0.65
PC
0.66 0.57 0.66 0.64 0.63kg
S.D. ±0.22 ±0.19 ±0.24 ±0.27 ±0.22 ±0.24 ±0.24 ±0.24kg
PROB 4.70 0.40 6.80 10.90 2.50 8.20 6.70 7.54%
BLUP 0.63 0.53 0.64 0.64 0.57 0.65 0.62 0.62kg
±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.02kg
Mean 0.80 0.80 0.86
FR
0.85 0.72 0.94 0.79 0.84kg
S.D. ±0.25 ±0.25 ±0.27 ±0.28 ±0.20 ±0.25 ±0.31 ±0.27kg
PROB 21.50 21.20 31.00 30.20 7.60 40.70 25.10 27.59%
BLUP 0.81 0.79 0.86 0.83 0.75 0.91 0.77 0.82kg
±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03kg
Mean 1.24 1.06 1.30
FC
1.38 1.09 1.51 1.27 1.24kg
S.D. ±0.43 ±0.33 ±0.41 ±0.53 ±0.34 ±0.42 ±0.36 ±0.43kg
PROB 44.60 23.60 49.90 55.70 26.20 69.20 46.90 43.62%
BLUP 1.23 1.09 1.26 1.31 1.11 1.43 1.21 1.22kg
±0.07 ±0.06 ±0.07 ±0.06 ±0.06 ±0.06 ±0.06 ±0.06kg
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Appendix 8. The sum of ranks based on rank mean performance (RANK), PROB, and BLUP for
joint prediction of Brix and diameter in the PC, FR and FC.
1 2 3
Cross
4 5 6 7 8
RANK 14 21 10
PC
15 17 6 22 19
PROB1 0.34 0.12 0.37 0.16 0.39 0.56 0.09 0.09
BLUP 0.30 -1.14 -0.02 -0.92 0.29 0.82 -0.40 -0.99
RANK 12 26 8
FR
27 16 16 19 15
PROBt 2.53 0.06 4.02 0.06 0.14 0.27 0.32 0.04
BLUP 0.44 -1.61 0.03 -0.83 -1.21 -0.08 -1.14 -0.63
RANK 17 21 14
FC
25 18 17 19 16
PROB* 3.94 2.99 4.86 4.08 2.72 5.56 2.43 3.45
BLUP 0.00 -0.86 -0.55 -1.15 -0.56 0.32 -0.82 -0.76
(9 10 11
Cross
12 13 14 15 Mean
RANK 5 27 11
PC
13 21 12 15 15
PROB 0.48 0.06 0.44 0.25 0.20 0.27 0.22 0.27
BLUP 0.61 -0.91 1.46 -0.19 0.22 0.24 0.23 -0.05
RANK 13 16 9
FR
13 18 6 19 15
PROB 2.57 0.07 2.40 0.16 0.24 2.10 0.17 1.01
BLUP 1.45 0.04 0.64 -0.41 0.50 0.86 0.14 -0.12
RANK 11 23 10
FC
11 17 5 13 15
PROB 6.37 0.98 9.07 4.53 4.29 15.61 1.40 4.82
BLUP 0.36 -0.55 0.90 -0.10 0.88 1.70 -0.33 -0.16
t  PROB = probability x 103 for PC, FR; t  PROB = probability x 10* for FC.
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Appendix 9. The sum of ranks based on rank mean performance (RANK), PROB, and BLUP for
joint prediction of Brix and length in the PC, FR and FC.
1 2 3
C ross
4 5 6 7 8
RANK 16 26 10
PC
20 13 8 26 19
PROBf 0.21 0.06 0.29 0.14 0.35 0.52 0.01 0.07
BLUP 0.26 -1.22 -0.04 -0.88 0.35 0.83 -0.57 -0.96
RANK 10 19 8
FR
24 27 22 28 14
PROBt22.23 5.61 40.70 9.47 1.08 6.10 2.48 4.51
BLUP 0.46 -1.62 0.24 -1.05 -1.43 -0.31 -1.49 -0.55
RANK 18 23 20
FC
24 14 18 25 19
PROB*19.70 15.40 14.90 19.40 19.60 23.30 12.50 12.30
BLUP -0.08 -0.55 -0.54 -0.80 -0.29 0.18 -0.53 -0.60
9 10 11
Cross
12 13 14 15 Mean
RANK 16 26 3
PC
17 18 9 12 15
PROB 0.11 0.06 0.83 0.15 0.15 0.37 0.21 0.24
BLUP 0.47 -0.93 1.60 -0.25 0.26 0.34 0.31 -0.03
RANK 9 14 8
FR
19 16 4 16 15
PROB 37.16 5.76 19.50 4.61 3.60 41.55 13.43 14.52
BLUP 1.47 0.02 0.67 -0.46 0.37 1.04 0.10 -0.17
RANK 16 22 5
FC
12 10 2 11 15
PROB 22.30 13.70 33.40 16.20 31.80 46.00 10.30 20.72
BLUP 0.14 -0.27 0.49 -0.17 0.78 1.46 -0.32 -0.07
t  PROB = probability x 103 for PC, FR; t  PROB = probability x 10“ for FC.
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Appendix 10. The sum of ranks based on rank mean performance (RANK), PROB, and BLUP
for joint prediciton of Brix and stalk number in the PC, FR and FC.
1 2 3
Cross
4 5 6 7 8
RANK 16 20 13
PC
20 19 16 12 24
PROBf 0.25 0.12 0.23 0.19 0.01 0.12 0.24 0.04
BLUP -0.03 -0.67 0.38 -0.68 -0.84 -0.17 0.46 -0.86
RANK 13 16 9
FR
23 29 22 21 16
p r o b ^ o .os 8.15 33.20 12.81 0.42 7.21 9.64 3.06
BLUP 0.08 0.24 1.42 -1.20 -3.27 -1.46 -1.09 -0.36
RANK 18 14 18
FC
22 20 19 25 23
PROB*10.32 7.96 5.04 8.16 6.29 8.42 3.70 3.81
BLUP -0.08 -0.55 -0.54 -0.80 -0.29 0.18 -0.53 -0.60
9 10 11
Cross
12 13 14 15 Mean
RANK 5 15 14
PC
15 20 14 17 15
PROB 0.50 0.16 0.31 0.27 0.19 0.22 0.21 0.20
BLUP 1.04 -0.18 0.89 0.04 -0.06 0.25 0.18 -0.02
RANK 4 15 13
FR
14 18 14 12 15
PROB 91.70 7.95 44.44 8.05 15.42 28.47 14.15 20.91
BLUP 2.32 0.25 0.36 0.27 0.41 -0.07 0.41 -0.11
RANK 10 21 13
FC
10 10 7 10 15
PROB 11.91 4.30 14.11 7.84 18.26 24.15 3.53 9.19
BLUP 0.44 -0.44 -0.04 0.85 0.52 1.09 0.27 -0.03
t  PROB = probability x 10s for PC, FR; t  PROB = probability x 10! for FC.
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Appendix 11. The sum of ranks based on rank mean performance (RANK), PROB, and BLUP
for joint prediction of Brix and stalk weight in the PC, FR and FC.
1 2 3
Cross
4 5 6 7 8
RANK 14 26 10
PC
22 13 5 26 17
PROBf 0.28 0.07 0.46 0.17 0.42 0.61 0.02 0.10
BLUP 0.28 -1.18 0.01 -0.90 0.33 0.82 -0.49 -0.97
RANK 10 21 8
FR
24 22 20 25 13
P R O B ^ ^ O 6.81 50.64 4.99 3.58 10.80 6.32 5.16
BLUP 0.46 -1.68 0.22 -1.05 -1.26 -0.19 -1.31 -0.59
RANK 19 17 16
FC
23 18 19 23 20
PROB* 9.52 7.24 9.62 10.11 9.52 11.23 5.78 7.73
BLUP -0.06 -0.51 -0.45 -0.78 -0.32 0.20 -0.46 -0.54
9 10 11
Cross
12 13 14 15 Mean
RANK 11 26 7
PC
13 21 9 14 15
PROB 0.31 0.02 0.73 0.26 0.18 0.33 0.26 0.28
BLUP 0.54 -0.93 1.51 -0.21 0.23 0.27 0.27 -0.03
RANK 10 17 7
FR
15 17 4 17 15
PROB 37.90 6.81 50.64 4.99 3.58 10.80 6.32 16.48
BLUP 1.43 -0.01 0.65 -0.41 0.39 0.96 0.09 -0.15
RANK 13 23 12
FC
10 13 3 11 15
PROB 12.46 4.23 19.79 10.15 11.77 33.29 5.45 11.19
BLUP 0.18 -0.29 0.45 -0.14 0.68 1.33 -0.34 -0.07
t  PROB = probability x 103 for PC, FR;t PROB = probability x 10* for FC.
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Appendix 12. The sum of ranks based on rank mean performance (RANK), PROB, and BLUP
for joint prediction of Brix and stool weight in the PC, FR and FC.
1 2 3
Cross
4 5 6 7 8
RANK 8 22 10
PC
22 19 15 17 19
PROB1 0.04 0.04 42.10 0.31 0.02 0.64 0.99 0.00
BLUP -0.14 -1.14 1.09 -0.97 -0.51 0.19 -0.29 -0.75
RANK 13 17 8
FR
24 29 22 24 15
PROBt34.88 8.75 45.22 11.04 0.82 9.04 10.17 3.88
BLUP -0.11 0.01 3.39 -2.35 -3.52 -2.01 -1.82 0.06
RANK 17 15 15
FC
25 22 19 18 23
PROB* 2.70 29.20 22.40 19.20 18.91 13.40 5.50 8.50
BLUP -2.90 0.70 1.80 -1.20 -1.22 -4.18 -2.00 -0.64
9 10 11
Cross
12 13 14 15 Mean
RANK 7 22 12
PC
13 22 11 14 15
PROB 7.90 0.00 1.10 5.90 0.04 0.59 30.60 6.02
BLUP 0.96 -0.95 1.16 -0.01 -0.26 0.30 0.05 -0.08
RANK 6 16 10
FR
13 18 12 12 15
PROB 93.60 8.56 50.28 9.52 12.00 41.08 16.16 23.67
BLUP 1.86 -0.33 0.35 0.26 -1.36 0.32 0.10 -0.34
RANK 14 23 7
FC
10 13 6 13 15
PROB 12.40 11.48 12.20 31.90 22.10 77.70 18.60 20.41
BLUP 0.30 -2.94 -0.68 3.10 -1.17 3.82 1.51 -0.38
t  PROB = probability x 104 for PC;t PROB = probability x 103 for FR, FC.
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Appendix 13. The sum of ranks based on rank mean performance (RANK), PROB, and BLUP
for joint prediction of Brix and vigor in the PC, FR and FC.
1 2 3
Cross
4 5 6 7 8
RANK 16 26 11
PC
21 18 14 26 19
P R O B ^ ^ O 6.90 25.90 16.51 11.60 21.90 5.60 5.60
BLUP 0.16 -1.35 0.13 -0.91 0.09 0.60 -0.60 -0.90
RANK 13 20 89
FR
19 26 22 28 13
PROBt22.35 6.06 34.83 11.93 1.31 4.81 3.99 3.83
BLUP 0.35 -1.67 0.48 -1.02 -1.43 -0.32 -1.69 -0.43
RANK 17 22 15
FC
22 19 18 26 22
PROBf45.10 44.10 60.40 56.30 39.70 42.20 20.70 24.10
BLUP -0.20 -0.57 -0.23 -0.74 -0.44 -0.11 -0.65 -0.65
9 10 11
Cross
12 13 14 15 Mean
RANK 12 22 6
PC
16 14 9 8 15
PROB 23.40 11.50 54.00 15.60 20.80 31.00 44.40 20.74
BLUP 0.48 -0.90 1.51 -0.24 0.27 0.46 0.66 -0.04
RANK 10 20 11
FR
16 16 6 9 15
PROB 35.00 5.10 29.42 6.78 13.86 39.08 17.20 15.70
BLUP 1.38 -0.14 0.55 -0.39 0.34 0.99 0.39 -0.17
RANK 12 23 8
FC
12 11 5 8 15
PROB 67.60 20.80 123.8 60.90 88.70 152.6 46.90 59.5
BLUP 0.30 -0.40 0.57 -0.01 0.65 1.34 -0.02 -0.08
t  PROB = probability x 103 for PC, FR, FC.
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Appendix 14. The sum of ranks based  on rank m ean perform ance (RANK), PROB, and BLUP 
for joint prediction of Brix and pith in the PC, FR and FC.
1 2 3
Cross
4 5 6 7 8
RANK 11 27 23
PC
24 11 6 12 23
PROB1 6.47 1.39 1.96 3.57 6.99 8.12 1.33 0.56
BLUP 0.34 -1.14 -0.23 -0.84 0.38 0.82 -0.32 -1.02
RANK 7 27 16
FR
14 15 14 20 15
PROBt 2.36 0.30 1.67 0.93 0.12 0.98 0.59 0.13
BLUP 0.82 -1.87 0.10 -0.51 -0.83 0.04 -1.51 -0.29
RANK 6 26 21
FC
24 10 9 24 17
PROBf19.95 11.15 11.41 13.69 15.31 20.81 10.57 9.86
BLUP 0.23 -0.68 -0.54 -0.80 -0.16 0.41 -0.59 -0.50
9 10 11
Cross












































































t  PROB = probability x 10’ for PC, FR, FC.
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Appendix 15. The sum of ranks based on rank mean performance (RANK), PROB, and BLUP
for joint prediction of Brix and tube in the PC, FR and FC.
1 2 3
Cross
4 5 6 7 8
RANK 14 18 20
PC
14 15 17 24 21
PROB1 1.07 0.35 0.45 0.75 1.04 1.11 0.36 0.18
BLUP 0.36 -1.13 -0.34 -0.69 0.35 0.68 -0.56 -1.14
RANK 11 21 17
FR
13 22 21 24 23
PROB’ 5.50 1.10 4.21 2.67 0.54 2.78 1.86 0.57
BLUP 0.55 -1.60 0.01 -0.68 -1.20 -2.67 -1.25 -0.79
RANK 12 16 22
FC
18 19 18 24 23
PROB’21.99 15.16 10.79 19.23 16.40 20.05 9.54 9.76
BLUP 0.05 -0.43 -0.52 -0.68 -0.25 0.23 -0.41 -0.61
9 10 11
Cross
12 13 14 15 Mean
RANK 9 26 10
PC
15 14 8 10 15
PROB 0.96 0.34 1.87 0.51 0.99 0.81 0.77 0.77
BLUP 0.62 -1.10 1.68 -0.25 0.35 0.46 0.45 -0.04
RANK 3 22 12
FR
15 20 5 10 15
PROB 11.43 1.49 7.19 1.31 4.54 6.71 2.39 3.62
BLUP 1.62 -0.20 0.63 -0.32 0.21 1.01 0.24 -0.30
RANK 12 25 10
FC
11 14 6 8 15
PROB 19.69 7.99 2.92 14.49 3.02 38.17 8.85 14.54
BLUP 0.19 -0.26 0.41 -0.13 0.76 1.17 -0.28 -0.05
t  PROB = probability x 102 for PC, FR, FC.
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Appendix 16. Genotypic correlation of sugarcane traits in the plant cane seedling (PC), first
ratoon seedling (FR),and first plant cane clonal plot (FC)











































































































































Appendix 17. Phenotypic correlation of sugarcane traits in the plant cane seedling (PC), first
ratoon seedling (FR),and first plant cane clonal plot (FC)























































































































































Og2 0.622 0.602 0.780 0.835 0.007 0.005 0.003 0.002
o,82 0.0 0.414 0.0 0.037 0.0 0.018 0.005 0.005
o e2 0.867 4.659 0.624 4.469 0.020 0.104 0.015 0.094











o 02 0.014 0.011 0.021 0.034 0.005 0.005 0.009 0.008
of82 0.0 0.010 0.006 0.015 0.001 0.004 0.005 0.007
o 02 0.097 0.583 0.035 0.460 0.013 0.057 0.014 0.075











0 82 0.420 0.424 1.874 1.515 0.243 0.253 2.275 2.169
o )82 0.014 0.374 0.532 0.597 0.207 0.412 2.095 2.015
o„2 1.636 8.077 5.113 39.826 1.067 5.937 4.764 38.764
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Appendix 19. SAS IML program  for BLUP’s univariate prediction of Brix perform ance in the plant 
cane and frist ratoon seedling stag es  for full model.
OPTIONS MEMSIZE = 90M;
DATA CROSS;
INFILE SOURCE1 (DATA1989);
INPUT CROSS 1-7 SPACE 8 REP 10 STOOL 12-14 BRIX 15-20 DIA 21-26 
HT 27-31 STALKNO 32-35 PITH 36 TUBE 38 SMUT 40 MOS 42 
VIGOR 44;
PROC IML; RESET NOLOG; USE CROSS; READ ALL INTO D;
Y1 =D[,5]; Y2 = D[,6]; Y3 = D[,7]; Y4 = D[,8]; Y6 = D[,10];
Y7 = D[,11 ];Y8 = D[,12];Y9 = D[,13];
Y5 = D[,9]; ; SPA = D[,2]; REP = D[,3]; N = NROW(Y1);
CROSS = D[,1]; X0 = J(N ,1,1); X1 = DESIGN(SPA); CLOSE CROSS;
X2 = DESIGN(REP);
Z1 =DESIGN(CROSS); Z2 = HDIR(Z1,X1);
X = X0IIX1IIX2; Z = Z1IIZ2;
A= { 1 .0625 0 .3 1 2 5  .0625 .09375 .09375 0 0 .09375 .03125 
.09375 .09375 0 .15625, .0625 1 0 .125 .0625 .125 .125
0 0 .1 2 5 .1 2 5 . 0 9 3 7 5 .1 2 5  0 .1 2 5 ,  0 0 1 0 0 0 . 2 5 0 . 1 2 5  
0 .25 0 0 0 0, .3125 .125 0 1.125 .25 .125 .125 0 0 .125
.0625 .1875 .125 0 .1875, .0625 .0625 0 .25 1 .03125 .03125 
0 0 .03125 .03125 .1875 .03125 0 .03125, .09375 .125 0 .125
.03125 1 .125 .25 0 .125 .0625 .04688 .125 0 .1875, .09375
.125 .25 .125 .03125 .125 1 0 0 .125 .3125 .04688 .125 0 .3125,
0 0 0 0 0 . 2 5  0 1 0 0 0 0 0  .0625 0, 0 0 . 1 2 5  0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
.0625 .0625 0 0, .09375 .125 0 .125 .03125 .125 .125 0 0 1 .0625
.04688 .25 0 .1875, .03125 .125 .25 .0625 .03125 .0625 .3125
0 0 .0625 1 .04688 .0625 0 .0 6 2 5 ,  .09375 .09375 0 .1 8 7 5  .1875
.04688 .04688 0 .0625 .04688 .04688 1 .29688 0 .04688, .09375
.125 0 .0125 .03125 .125 .125 0 .0625 .25 .0625 .29688 1 0 .1875,
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0625 0 0 0 0 0 1 0, .15625 .125 0 .1875 .03125
.1875 .3125 0 0 .1875 .0625 .04688 .1875 0 1.125 };
IA = INV(A);
G = { .6017} ; C S = { .04143};
Rl= INV(R); IR = RI@I(N);
IG = BLOCK(IA/G, l(30)/CS);
LHS= (X'*IR*X]]X'*IR*Z)//(Z'*IR*X]]Z'*IR*Z+ IG);
RHS = X‘*IR*Y1 / / Z ‘*IR*Y1;
GEN1 = SWEEP(LHS); BRIX = GEN1 *RHS;
K1 = {6,2,2 ,2,3,3,6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0 ,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0 }/6; K1 SOL = K1 '*BRIX;
SE1 =SQRT(K1‘*GEN1*K1);
K2 = {6,2,2,2,3,3,0,6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 }/6; K2SOL = K2'*BRIX;
SE2 = SQRT(K2'*GEN 1 *K2);
K3= {6,2,2,2,3 ,3,0,0,6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0 ,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0 }/6; K3SOL = K3‘*BRIX;
SE3 = SQRT(K3‘*GEN1*K3);
K4 = {6,2,2,2,3,3,0,0,0,6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0 ,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 }/6; K4SOL = K4‘*BRIX;
SE4 = SQRT(K4'*GEN1*K4);
K5 = {6,2,2 ,2,3,3,0,0,0,0,6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0 ,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 }/6; K5SOL = K5'*BRIX;
SE5 = SQRT(K5'*GEN1*K5);
K6 = {6,2,2,2,3 ,3,0,0,0,0,0,6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 }/6; K6SOL = K6‘*BRIX;
SE6 = SORT (K6‘*GEN1 *K6);
K7= {6,2,2,2,3 ,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 }/6; K7SOL = K7‘*BRIX;
SE7 = SQRT(K7'*GEN1 *K7);
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K8 = {6,2,2,2,3 ,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,
0,0,0 ,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 }/6; K8SOL = K8'*BRIX;
SE8 = SQRT(K8'*GEN1*K8);
K9= {6,2,2,2 ,3,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0 }/6; K9SOL = K9‘*BRIX;
SE9 = SQRT(K9‘*GEN1*K9);
K10 = {6,2,2 ,2,3,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,
0 ,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0 }/6; K10SOL = K10‘*BRIX;
SE10 = SQRT(K10‘*GEN1*K10);
K11 = {6,2,2 ,2,3,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0 }/6; K11S0L = K11'*BRIX;
SE11 = SQRT(K11 '*GEN1*K11);
K12= {6,2,2,2,3 ,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
3,0,0 ,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0 }/6; K12SOL = K12'*BRIX;
SE12 = SQRT(K12'*GEN1*K12);
K13 = {6,2,2,2 ,3,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0 }/6; K13SOL = K13‘*BRIX;
SE13 = SQRT(K13'*GEN1*K13);
K14= {6,2,2 ,2,3,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0 }/6; K14SOL = K14‘*BRIX;
SE14 = SQRT(K14'*GEN1*K14);
K15 = {6,2,2,2 ,3,3,0 ,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0 ,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3 }/6; K15SOL = K15'*BRIX;
SE15 = SQRT(K15‘*GEN1*K15);
PRINT BRIX K1SOL SE1 K2SOL SE2 K3SOL SE3 K4SOL SE4 
K5SOL SE5 K6SOL SE6 K7SOL SE7 K8SOL SE8 K9SOL SE9
K10SOL SE10 K11SOL SE11 K12SOL SE12 K13SOL SE13 K14SOL SE14 K15 SE15;
Appendix 20. SAS IML program  for BLUP’s univariate prediction of Brix perform ance in the first 
clonal plot.
OPTIONS MEMSIZE = 90M;
DATA CROSS;
INFILE SOURCE1 (DATA1991);
INPUT REP 1-2 CROSS 3-5 BRIX 6-10 DIA 11-14





PROC IML; RESET NOLOG; USE CROSS; READ ALL INTO D;
Y1 = D[,3];Y2 = D[,4]; Y3 = D[,5]; Y4= D[,6];Y5 = D[,7];
Y6= D[,8];Y7 = D[,9]; Y8 = D[,10]; Y9 = D[,11 ];Y10 = D[, 12];
Y11 =D[,13];Y12 = D[,14]; Y13=[,15J; Y14 = [, 16];
REP = D[, 1 ]; CROSS = D[,2];
X1 = DESIGN(REP);
N = NROW(Y1);
X0 = J(N, 1,1);
Z= DESIGN(CROSS); CLOSE CROSS;
X = X0IIX1; FREE X0 X1 ;
A= { 1 .0625 0 .3125 .0625 .09375 .09375 0 0 .09375 .03125 
.09375 .09375 0 .15625, .0625 1 0 .125 .0625 .125 .125
0 0 .125 .125 .09375 .125 0 .125, 0 0 1 0 0 0 .25 0 .125 
0 .25 0 0 0 0, .3125 .125 0 1.125 .25 .125 .125 0 0 .125
.0625 .1875 .125 0 .1875, .0625 .0625 0 .25 1 .03125 .03125 
0 0 .03125 .03125 .1875 .03125 0 .03125, .09375 .125 0 .125
.03125 1 .125 .25 0 .125 .0625 .04688 .125 0 .1875, .09375
.125 .25 .125 .03125 .125 1 0 0 .125 .3125 .04688 .125 0 .3125,
0 0 0 0 0 . 2 5  0 1 0 0 0 0 0  .0625 0, 0 0 .125 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
.0625 .0625 0 0, .09375 .125 0 .125 .03125 .125 .125 0 0 1 .0625
.04688 .25 0 .1875, .03125 .125 .25 .0625 .03125 .0625 .3125
0 0 .0625 1 .04688 .0625 0 .0625, .09375 .09375 0 .1875 .1875
.04688 .04688 0 .0625 .04688 .04688 1 .29688 0 .04688, .09375
.125 0 .0125 .03125 .125 .125 0 .0625 .25 .0625 .29688 1 0 .1875,
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0625 0 0 0 0 0 1 0, .15625 .125 0 .1875 .03125
.1875 .3125 0 0 .1875 .0625 .04688 .1875 0 1.125 };
IA = INV(A);
R = {4.577 }; Rl = INV(R); IR = RI@I(N);
G= {.4416};
IG = IA/G;
LHS = (X'*IR*XIIX‘*IR*Z)//(Z'*IR*XIIZ'*IR*Z + IG);
RHS = X‘*IR*Y1//Z‘*IR*Y1;
GEN1 =SWEEP(LHS); BRIX = GEN1 *RHS;






K3 = {3,1,1,1,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 }/3;
K3SOL = K3‘*BRIX;
SE3 = SORT (K3‘*GEN1 *K3);
K4 = {3,1,1,1 ,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 }/3;
K4SOL = K4‘*BRIX;
SE4 = SQRT(K4‘*GEN1 *K4);
K5= {3,1,1 ,1,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 }/3;
K5SOL = K5‘*BRIX;
SE5 = SQRT(K5‘*GEN 1 *K5);
K6 = {3,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 }/3;
K6SOL = K6'*BRIX;
SE6 = SQRT(K6'*GEN1*K6);
K7 = {3,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 }/3;
K7SOL=K7‘*BRIX;
SE7 = SQRT(K7'*GEN1 *K7);





SE9 = SQRT (K9‘*GEN1 *K9);
K10 = {3,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0 }/3;
K10SOL= K10‘*BRIX;
SE10 = SQRT(K10‘*GEN1*K10);
K11 ={3,1,1,1,0,0,0,0 ,0,0,0,0,0,0,3 ,0,0,0 ,0 }/3;
K11 SOL = K11 **BR IX;
SE11 = SQRT(K11 ‘*GEN1*K11);
K12 = {3,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0,0 }/3;
K12SOL = K12‘*BRIX;
SE12 = SQRT(K12‘*GEN1*K12);
K13 = {3,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,0 }/3;
K13SOL = K13‘*BRIX;
SE13 = SQRT(K13‘*GEN1*K13);
K14 = {3,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0 }/3;
K14SOL = K14‘*BRIX;
SE14 = SQRT(K14‘*GEN1*K14);
K15 = {3,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3 }/3;
K15SOL = K15'*BRIX;
SE15 = SQRT(K15'*GEN1*K15);
PRINT BRIX K1SOL SE1 K2SOL SE2 K3SOL SE3 K4SOL SE4 
K5SOL SE5 K6SOL SE6 K7SOL SE7 K8SOL SE8 K9SOL SE9
K10SOL SE10 K11SOL SE11 K12SOL SE12 K13SOL SE13 K14SOL SE14 K15 SE15;
Appendix 21. SAS IML program  for bivariate BLUPs 
DATA CROSS;
INFILE SOURCE1 (DATAPC);
INPUT CROSS 1-2 SPACE 4 REP 6 BRIX 8-12 DIA 14-17 HT 19-22 MSTWT 24-27 
STALKNO 29-33 SLWT 35-39 PITH 41-44 TUBE 46-49 VIGOR 51-54;
PROC IML; RESET NOLOG; USE CROSS; READ ALL INTO D;
Y1=D[,4]; Y2 = D[,5]; Y3 = D[,6]; Y4=[,7]; Y5 = [,8]; Y6=[,9]; Y7=[,10]; Y8 = [, 11); Y9=[,12]; 
BLOCK = D[,3]; SPA = D[,2]; CROSS=[,1];
N = NROW(Y1); X0 = J(N,1,1);
X1 = DESIGN(BLOCK); X2 = DESIGN(SPA); Z1 = DESIGN(CROSS);
X = X0IIX1IIX2II; MY1 = Y1//Y5;
MX = BLOCK(X,X); MZ1 = BLOCK(Z1 ,Z1);
A= {numerator relationship matrix of crosses};
IA = INV(A);
R = (4.754 1.791, 1.791 39.826};
Rl = INV(R); IR = RI@I(N);
G = {0.705 -0.205, -0.205 1.515};
Gl = INV(G); IG = GI@IA;
LHS= (MX'*IR*MXIIMX'*IR*MZ1)//(MZ1 ’*IR*MXIIMZ1 '*IR*MZ1 + IG);
RHS = MX’*IR*MY1//MZ1:*IR*MY1;
GEN1 = SWEEP(LHS); BRIXNO = GEN1*RHS; FREE LHS RHS GEN1;
BO = BRIXNO[1:12,1]; S1 =BRIXNO[13:27,1]; S2 = BRIXNO[28:42,1];
PRINT BO S1 S2;
MMPRED= 1 #  S 1 + 1#S2;
PRINT MMPRED;
Appendix 22. SAS program  for univariate probabilities
DATA CROSS;
INFILE SOURCE1 (DATA1989);
INPUT CROSS 1-6 SPACE 8 REP 10 STOOL 12-13 BRIX 15-18 DIA 21-24 
HT 27-30 STALKNO 32-33 PITH 36 TUBE 38 
SMUT 40 MOS 42 VIGOR 44;
MSTWT = ROUND(HT*.3141593*(DIA/2)**2,.001);
STOOLWT = ROUND(STALKNO*MSTWT,.001);
YIELD = ROUND(BRIX*STOOLWT*0.6 ,.001);
PROC SUMMARY;
CLASS CROSS SPACE'
VAR BRIX DIA HT MSTWT STALKNO STOOLWT YIELD PITH TUBE VIGOR;
OUTPUT OUT = CROSSTAT MEAN = BRIX DIA HT MSTWT STALKNO STOOLWT YIELD PITH 
TUBE VIGOR STD = SBRIX SDIA SHT SMSTWT SSTALKNO SSTOOLWT SYIELD 
SPITH STUBE SVIGOR;
DATA NDIST; SET CROSSTAT;
ZBRIX = ROUND((BRIX-20)/SBRIX,.001); ZDIA = ROUND((DIA-2.7)/SDIA,.001);
ZHT = ROUND((HT-2.3)/SHT,.001); ZMSTWT = ROUND((MSTWT-1.0)/SMSTWT,.001);
ZSTALKNO = ROUND((STALKNO-10)/SSTALKNO,.001);
ZSTOOLWT = ROUND((STOOLWT-8.5)/SSTOOLWT,.001);
ZPITH = ROUND((PITH-5)/SPITH,.001);ZYLD = ROUND((YIELD-84)/SYIELD,.001);
ZTUBE = ROUND((TUBE-4)/STUBE,.001);
ZVIGOR = ROUND((VIGOR-6)/SVIGOR,.OD1);
PROBBRIX = ROUND(PROBNORM(ZBRIX),.001 );PROBDIA = ROUND(PROBNORM(ZDIA),.001); 
PROBHT = ROUND(PROBNORM(ZHT),.001);PROBMSWT = ROUND(PROBNORM(ZMSTWT),.001); 
PROBSTNO = ROUND(PROBNORM(ZSTALKNO),.001);
PROBSLWT = ROUND(PROBNORM(ZSTOOLWT),.001);
PROBPITH = ROUND(PROBNORM(ZPITH),.001);PROBYLD = ROUND(PROBNORM(ZYLD),.001); 
PROBTUBE = ROUND(PROBNORM(ZTUBE),.001);
PROBVIGO = ROUND(PROBNORM(ZVIGOR),.001);
P R O C  PR IN T DATA = NDIST;
Appendix 23. SAS program  for calculating observed elite proportion of single trait 
DATA CROSS;
INFILE SOURCE1(DATA1989);
INPUT CROSS 1-6 SPACE 8 REP 10 STOOL 12-13 BRIX 15-18 DIA 21-24 
HT 27-29 STALKNO 32-33 PITH 36 TUBE 38 
SMUT 40 MOS 42 VIGOR 44;
MSTWT = ROUND(HT*.3141593*(DIA/2)**2,. 001);
STOOLWT = ROUND(STALKNO*MSTWT,.001);
PROC SORT DATA = CROSS OUT = CROSS1; BY CROSS;
DATA ACTUAL; SET CROSS1; ;
IF BRIX GE 20 THEN BRIX= 1 ; ELSE BRIX = 0;
IF DIA GE 2.7 THEN DIA=1;
ELSE DIA = 0;
IF HT GE 2.3 THEN HT=1;
ELSE HT = 0;
IF STALKNO GE 10 THEN STALKNO= 1;
ELSE STALKNO = 0;
IF STOOLWT GE 8.5 THEN STOOLWT=1; ELSE STOOLWT = 0;
IF MSTWT GE 1.00 THEN MSTWT = 1; ELSE MSTWT = 0;
IF VIGOR GE 6 THEN VIGOR = 1;
ELSE VIGOR = 0;
IF PITH = 5 THEN PITH = 1; ELSE PITH = 0;
IF TUBE GE 4 THEN TUBE=1; ELSE TUBE = 0;
PROC SUMMARY DATA = ACTUAL ; CLASS CROSS;
VAR BRIX DIA HT STALKNO STOOLWT MSTWT VIGOR PITH TUBE;
OUTPUT OUT = ACTU89
MEAN = BRIX DIA HT STALKNO STOOLWT MSTWT VIGOR PITH TUBE;
PROC PRINT DATA = ACTU89;
Appendix 24. SAS program  for estim ating variance and covariance between traits 
DATA CROSS;
INFILE SOURCE1 (DATA1989);
INPUT CROSS $ 1-6 SPACE 8 REP 10 STOOL 12-13 BRIX 15-18 DIA 21-24 
HT 27-29 STALKNO 32-33 PITH 36 TUBE 38 
SMUT 40 MOS 42 VIGOR 44;
MSTWT = ROUND(HT*.3141593*(DIA/2)**2,.001);
STOOLWT = ROUND(STALKNO*MSTWT,.001);
BD = BRIX + DIA; BH = BRIX + HT; BS = BRIX + STALKNO; BP = BRIX + PITH;
BT = BRIX + TUBE; BSM = BRIX + SMUT; BMO = BRIX + MOS; BV = BRIX + VIGOR;
BMS = BRIX + MSTWT; BST = BRIX + STOOLWT;
DH = DIA + HT; DS = DIA + STALKNO; DP = DIA + PITH;
DT = DIA +TUBE; DSM = DIA + SMUT; DMIO = DIA +MOS; DV = DIA +VIGOR;
DMS = DIA + MSTWT; DST = DIA + STOOLWT;
HS = HT + STALKNO; HP =HT + PITH;
HT = HT +TUBE; HSM = HT +SMUT;HMO = HT +MOS;HV = HT +VIGOR;
HMS= HT + MSTWT; HST = HT + STOOLWT;
ST = STALKNO +TUBE; SSM = STALKNO + SMUT; SMO= STALKNO + MOS; SV = STALKNO + 
VIGOR; SMS = STALKNO + MSTWT; SST = STALKNO + STOOLWT; SP = STALKNO + PITH;
PSM = PITH + SMUT; PMO = PITH + MOS; PV = PITH + VIGOR;
PMS= PITH + MSTWT; PST = PITH + STOOLWT; PT = PITH + TUBE;
TMO = TUBE +MOS; TV = TUBE + VIGOR; TSM = TUBE + SMUT;
TMS = TUBE +MSTWT; TST = TUBE + STOOLWT;
SMMO = SMUT + MOS; SMV = SMUT + VIGOR;
SMMS = SMUT + MSTWT; SMST = SMUT + STOOLWT;
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MOMV = MOS + VIGOR;
MOMS = MOS + MSTWT; MOST = MOS + STOOLWT;
VMS = VIGOR + MSTWT; VST = VIGOR + STOOLWT; MSST = MSTWT + STOOLWT; 
PROC VARCOMP METHOD = REML;
CLASS CROSS SPACE REP;
MODEL BRIX DIA HT MSTWT STALKNO STOOLWT PITH TUBE MOS SMUT VIGOR 
BD BH BMS BS BST BP BT BMO BSM BV DH DMS DS DST DP DT DMO DSM 
DV HMS HS HST HP HT HMO HSM HV SMS SST SP ST SMO SSM SV PSM 
PMO PV PMS PST PT TMO TV TSM TMS TST SMMO SMMS SMV SMST MOMV 
MOMS MOST VMS VST MSST 
= REP SPACE CROSS CR0SS*SPACE/FIXED = 2;




REAL X1 ,X2,Y1 ,Y2,21 ,Z2,PR0B,BOUND,EPS
INTEGER INF(3),IFAULT,I,N
OPEN(UNIT = 10,FILE= ’CHANG.DAT’,READONLY)
READ(10,*) EPS 
WRITE(6,*)’ EPS = ',EPS
WRITE(6,*)’ PROB BOUND IFAULT'
DO 1 i = 1,15







SIG (1) = 0.172
SIG(2) = 0.019
SIG(3) = -0.343
INF (1) = 2
A(1) = (X2-XBAR)/STDX 
B(1) = (X1-XBAR)/STDX 
INF(2) = 2
A(2) = (Y2-YBAR)/STDY 
B(2) = (Y1-YBAR)/STDY 
INF(3) = 2
A(3) = (Z2-ZBAR)/STDZ 







SUBROUTINE MULNOR(A, B, SIG, EPS, N, INF, PROB, BOUND, IFAULT)
REAL A(7), B(7), SIG(21), C(7), D(7), CO(25), SD(2), COEF(5, 3),
* BINC(7, 5), BL(7, 5), BR(7, 35, 5), R(36, 5), S(5, 27),
* XSS(6, 6), PR2(6), PREP(6), PREB(6), CV(5, 15), SINV(28),
* CONDL(5), XM(5), COND(5), BETA(5, 5), BH(5), FE(5), SIGMA(28),
* EP(5), DEL(3, 5), BOU4(5), BOU5(5), ANS(6), FACT(5), PROD(5),
* BINT(6), BCS(5), BCN(7), EO(13), DO(25)
INTEGER INF(7), INTVL(5), IND(5), KSA(5), NUM(5), ITYPE(5)
LOGICAL SIMPS,IPR
REAL EPS, BOUND, PROB, CONS2, CONS3, CONS4, EPSMIN, EPSSIM, ZERO,
* P05, P15, HALF, ONE, TWO, THREE, SIX, EIGHT, TEN, TWELVE,
* FIFTEN. F0RTY5, NINETY, NINE45, B0U1, B0U3, CUP, DET,
* EPLOS, EPSI, EPT, FAC, FSA, RHO, SIGC, T, TEM, TEMB, TEMP, WB,
* WL, WT, WU, X1, X2, XS, Y1, Y2, Z
REAL ABS, ALNORM, ALOG, AMAX1, BIVNOR, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6,
* FLOAT, GAUINV, PHI, X, Y
DATA COEF(1, 1), COEF(2, 1), COEF(3, 1), COEF(4, 1), COEF(5, 1),
* COEF(1, 2), COEF(2, 2), COEF(3, 2), COEF(4, 2), COEF(5, 2),
* COEF(1, 3), COEF(2, 3), COEF(3, 3), COEF(4, 3), COEF(5, 3)
* /0 .3 1 1111111111111, 1 .422222222222222, 0 .533333333333333,
* 1.422222222222222, 0 .311111111111111, 0 .333333333333333, 0.0,
* 1.333333333333333, 0.0, 0 .333333333333333, 0.5, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0,
* 0 .5 /
DATA BCS(1), BCS(2), BCS(3), BCS(4), BCS(5) /1 .0 , 4.0, 6.0, 4.0,
* 1 .0 /
DATA BCN(1), BCN(2), BCN(3), BCN(4), BCN(5), BCN(6), BCN(7)
* /1 .0 , 6.0, 15.0, 20.0, 15.0, 6.0, 1 .0/
DATA DO(1), DO(2), DO(3), DO(4), DO(5), DO(6), DO(7), DO(8),
* DO(9), DO(10), DO(11), DO(12), DO(13), DO(14), DO(15), DO(16),
* DO(17), DO(18), DO(19), DO(20), DO(21), DO(22), DO(23), DO(24),
* DO(25) /  - 3 .75043972, -3.3242574, -2.85697, -2.36675941,
* -2.3344142, -1.8891759, -1.7320508, -1.3556262, -1.15440539,
* -1.0,-0.74196378, -0.61670659, 0.0, 0.61670659, 0.74196378,
* 1.0, 1.15440539, 1.3556262, 1.7320508, 1.8891759,
* 2.3344142, 2.36675941, 2.85697, 3.3242574, 3 .75043972/
DATA EO(1), EO(2), EO(3), EO(4), EO(5), EO(6), EO(7), EO(8),
* EO(9), EO( 10), EO(11), EO(12), EO(13) /  - 2.85697, -2.3344142,
* -1.7320508, -1.3556262, -1.0, -0.74196378, 0.0, 0 .74196378, 1.0,
* 1.3556262, 1.7320508, 2.3344142, 2 .85697/
DATA CONS2 /6 .879833/,  CONS3 / A . 517004/,  CONS4 /7 6 .371214/,
* EPSMIN /1 .0E-8/,  EPSSIM /6 .0E -5 /
DATA ZERO, P05, P15, HALF, ONE, TWO, THREE, SIX, EIGHT, TEN,
* TWELVE, FIFTEN, FORTY5, NINETY, NINE45 /0.0, 0.05, 0.15, 0.5,
* 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 6.0, 8.0, 10.0, 12.0, 15.0, 45.0, 90.0, 945 .0 /
F2(X, Y) = ABS((X * X - ONE) /  (Y * Y))
F3(X, Y) = ABS(-X * (X * X - THREE) /  (Y * Y * Y))
F4(X, Y) = ABS((THREE + X * X * (-SIX + X * X)) /  (Y ** 4))
F5(X, Y) = ABS(X * (-FIFTEN + X * X * (TEN - X * X))) /  (Y ** 5)
F6(X, Y) = ABS(-FIFTEN + X * X * (FORTY5 - X * X * (-FIFTEN +
* X * X))) /  (Y ** 6)
IFAULT = 0
IF (EPS .LE. EPSMIN) IFAULT = 2 
IF (N .LE. 0 .OR. N .GT. 7) IFAULT = 3 
IF (IFAULT ,NE. 0) RETURN 
DO 1 I = 1, N
1 IF (INF(I) .EQ. 2 .AND. A(l) .LT. B(l)) IFAULT = 1 0 0 + 1  
IF (IFAULT .NE. 0) RETURN
BOUND = EPS
EPT = EPS * P15 /  FLOAT(N)
Z = -GAUINV(EPT, IFAULT) + EPSMIN 
IF (IFAULT .NE. 0) RETURN 
CUP = ALNORM(Z, .TRUE.)
IK = 0 
IJ = 0
DO 3 I = 1, N 
DO 3 J = 1, I 
IK = IK + 1 
IF (I .EQ. J) GOTO 2 
IJ = IJ + 1 
SIGMA(IK) = SIG(IJ)
GOTO 3
2 SIGMA(IK) = ONE
3 CONTINUE
IF (N .LE. 2) GOTO 4
CALL !NVERT(SIGMA, SINV, CV, N, DET, IFAULT)
IF (IFAULT .NE. 0) RETURN 
SIMPS = .TRUE.
IF (DET .LT. P05 .OR. EPS .LE. EPSSIM) SIMPS = .FALSE. 
PROB = ZERO
DET = SINV(1) * SINV(3) - SINV(2) * SINV(2)
SD(1) = SQRT(SINV(3) /  DET)
SD(2) = SQRT(SINV(1) /  DET)
RHO = -SINV(2) /  (SD(1) * SD(2) * DET)
IF (ABS(RHO) .GT. ONE) GOTO 400 
4 NM2 = N - 2 
NM1 = N - 1 
EPLOS = ZERO 
DO 6 L = 1, N 
C(L) = AMAX1 (B(L), -Z)
D(L) = AMIN1 (A(L), Z)
IF (INF(L) .EQ. 0) D(L) = Z
IF (INF(L) .EQ. 1) C(L) = -Z
IF (A(L) .GT. Z .OR. INF(L) .EQ. 0) EPLOS = EPLOS + CUP
IF (B(L) .LT. -Z .OR. INF(L) .EQ. 1) EPLOS = EPLOS + CUP
IF (C(L) .GE. D(L)) RETURN
6 CONTINUE
IF (N .EQ. 1) GOTO 350 
FAC = ONE 
IPR = .FALSE.
IF (INF(1) .NE. 1 .OR. INF(2) .NE. 1) GOTO 7 
IPR = .TRUE.
EPLOS = EPLOS - TWO * CUP 
GOTO 8





EPLOS = EPLOS - TWO * CUP
8 IF (N .EQ. 2) GOTO 360 
IFAULT = 5
EPSI = (EPS - EPLOS) /  FLOAT(NM2)
DO 15 L = 1, NM2
COND(L) = ONE /  SQRT(CV(L, 1))
CONDL(L) = ALOG(COND(L))
DO 10 I = 1, L 
BETA(L, I) = ZERO 
DO 10 J = 1, L
JK = (L - I + 1) * (L - I) /  2 + J 
IF (J .GT. L - I + 1) JK = J * (J - 1) /  2 + L - I + 1 
JN = (N - L + J) * (N - L + J - 1) /  2 + N - L 
BETA(L, I) = BETA(L, I) + SIGMA(JN) * CV(L, JK)
10 CONTINUE 
K = N - L - 1
BH(K + 1) = BETA(L, L)
DO 11 I = 1, K 
BH(I) = ZERO 
DO 11 J = 1 , L
JN = (J + N - L) * (J + N - L - 1) /  2 + N - L
UK = 1 + J  * (J - 1) /  2
BH(I) = BH(I) + SIGMA(JN) * CV(L, UK)
11 CONTINUE 
K = 0
SIGC = ZERO 
DO 12 J = 1, L
DO 12 I = 1, J  
K = K + 1
SIGC = SIGC + BH(I) * BH(J) * SINV(K)
12 CONTINUE 
BINC(1, L) = ONE 
BINC(2, L) = SQRT(SIGC)
BINC(3, L) = TWO * SIGC
BINC(4, L) = CONS2 * SIGC * BINC(2, L)
BINC(5, L) = TWELVE * SIGC * SIGC 
IF (SIMPS) GOTO 13
BINC(6, L) = SIGC * SIGC * BINC(1, L) * CONS3 
BINC(7, L) = (SIGC ** 3) * CONS4
13 IF (L .LT. NM2) GOTO 15 
DO 14 I = 1, NM2
BH(I) = ZERO
DO 14 J = 1, NM2
JK = (L - I + 1) * (L - I) /  2 + J
IF (J .GT. L - I + 1) JK = J * (J - 1) /  2 + L - I + 1
JN = (2 + J) * (1 + J) /  2 + 1




IF (SIMPS) GOTO 50 
DO 40 I = 1, 25 
40 CO(l) = DO(l)
IEND = 25 
IEN = 7 
GOTO 60 
50 DO 55 I = 1 , 13  
55 CO(l) = EO(l)
IEND = 13 
IEN = 5 
60 DO 70 I = 1, NM1 
70 XSS(I, 1) = ZERO 
XM(1) = ZERO 
PROD(1) = ONE 
PR2(1) = ONE 
DO 80 I = 1, NM2 
Nl = N - I + 1
PR2(I + 1) = PR2(I) * (D(NI) - C(NI))
80 CONTINUE 
BINT(NM1) = ZERO
90 INTVL(L) = 2 
ANS(L) = ZERO 
BOU4(L) = ZERO 
BINT(L) = ZERO 
PREP(L) = ZERO 
PREB(L) = ZERO 
K = 1
NL = N - L + 1
S(L, 1) = C(NL) - XM(L)
S(L, IEND + 2) = D(NL) - XM(L)
NUM(L) = IEND + 2 
DO 91 I = 1, IEND 
NJS = I
IF (S(L, 1) .LT. CO(l) * COND(L)) GOTO 92 
NUM(L) = NUM(L) - 1
91 CONTINUE
92 IF (NUM(L) .EQ. 2) GOTO 99 
DO 94 I = NJS, IEND
MJS = IEND - I + NJS
IF (S(L, IEND + 2) .GE. CO(MJS) * COND(L)) GOTO 96 
NUM(L) = NUM(L) - 1 
94 CONTINUE
96 IF (NUM(L) .EQ. 2) GOTO 99 
DO 98 I = NJS, MJS 
INJ = I - NJS + 2 
S(L, INJ) = CO(l) * COND(L)
98 CONTINUE
99 NUML = NUM(L)
S(L, NUML) = S(L, IEND + 2)
EP(L) = EPSI /  PR2(L + 1)
R(1, L) = S(L, 2)
IND(L) = 6 
FE(L) = S(L, 1)
T = FE(L) /  COND(L)
BL(1, L) = PHI(T, CONDL(L))
BL(2, L) = BL(1, L) * ABS(T /  COND(L))
BL(3, L) = BL(1, L) * F2(T, COND(L))
BL(4, L) = BL(1, L) * F3(T, COND(L))
BL(5, L) = BL(1, L) * F4(T, COND(L))
IF (SIMPS) GOTO 100
BL(6, L) = BL(1, L) * F5(T, COND(L))
BL(7, L) = BL(1, L) * F6(T, COND(L))
100 T = R(K, L) /  COND(L)
BR(1, K, L) = PHI(T, CONDL(L))
BR(2, K, L) = BR(1, K, L) * ABS(T /  COND(L))
BR(3, K, L) = BR(1, K, L) * F2(T, COND(L))
BR(4, K, L) = BR(1, K, L) * F3(T, COND(L))
BR(5, K, L) = BR(1, K, L) * F4(T, COND(L))
IF (SIMPS) GOTO 104
BR(6, K, L) = BR(1, K, L) * F5(T, COND(L))
BR(7, K, L) = BR(1, K, L) * F6(T, COND(L))
104 R(K + 1, L) = (FE(L) + R(K, L)) * HALF 
BOU5(L) = EP(L) * (R(K, L) - S(L, 1))
DEL(2, L) = R(K + 1, L) - FE(L)
DEL(3, L) = TWO * DEL(2, L)
BOU1 = AMAX1(BR(1, K, L), BL(1, L)) * BINC(3, L) +
* TWO * AMAX1 (BR(2, K, L), BL(2, L)) * BINC(2, L) +
* AMAX1 (BR(3, K, L), BL(3, L)) * BINC(1, L)
BOU3 = BOU4(L) + BOU1 * (DEL(3, L) ** 3) * PROD(L) /  TWELVE 
ITVPE(L) = 3
IF (BOU3 .LE. BOU5(L)) GOTO 200 
BOU1 = ZERO 
DO 110 IJ = 1 ,5  
JK = 6 - IJ
BOU2 = AMAX1 (BR(IJ, K, L), BL(IJ, L))
BOU1 = BOU1 + BOU2 * BINC(JK, L) * BCS(IJ)
110 CONTINUE
BOU3 = BOU4(L) + BOU1 * (DEL(2, L) ** 5) * PROD(L) /  NINETY 
ITYPE(L) = 2
IF (BOU3 .LE. BOU5(L)) GOTO 200 
IF (SIMPS) GOTO 130 
DEL(1, L) = HALF * DEL(2, L)
BOU1 = ZERO 
ITYPE(L) = 1 
DO 120 IJ = 1 ,7  
JK = 8 - IJ
BOU2 = AMAX1 (BR(IJ, K, L), BL(IJ, L))
BOU1 = BOU1 + BOU2 " BINC(JK, L) * BCN(IJ)
120 CONTINUE
BOU3 = BOU4(L) + BOU1 * (DEL(1, L) ** 7) * PROD(L) * EIGHT /
* NINE45
120
IF (BOU3 .LE. BOU5(L)) GOTO 200 
130 K = K + 1
IF (K .GT. 35) RETURN 
GOTO 100
200 BINT(L) = BINT(L) + BOU3 - BOU4(L)
BOU4(L) = BOU3 
KSA(L) = K
IF (IND(L) .EQ. 6) GOTO 202 
IF (ITYPE(L) - 2) 205, 206, 210
202 IND(L) = 5 
XS = FE(L)
FACT(L) = BL(1, L)
203 XSS(NM1, L + 1) = XSS(NM1, L) + BH(L) * (XS + XM(L)) 
DO 204 LL = L, NM2
204 XSS(LL, L + 1) = XSS(LL, L) + BETA(LL, L) * (XS + XM(L)) 
IF (L .EQ. NM2) GOTO 300
XM(L + 1) = XSS(L, L + 1)
PROD(L + 1) = PROD(L) * FACT(L)
L = L + 1 
GOTO 90
205 IND(L) = 4 
K = KSA(L)
XS = HALF * (FE(L) + R(K + 1, L))
GOTO 207
206 IND(L) = 3 
K = KSA(L)
XS = R(K + 1, L)
207 T = XS /  COND(L)
FACT(L) = PHt(T, CONDL(L))
GOTO 203
208 IND(L) = 2 
K = KSA(L)
XS = HALF * (R(K, L) + R(K + 1, L))
GOTO 207 
210 IND(L) = 1 
K = KSA(L)
XS = R(K, L)
FACT(L) = BR(1, K, L)
GOTO 203
300 X1 = FAC * (XSS(NM1, NM1) - D(1)) /  SD(1)
X2 = FAC * (XSS(NM2, NM1) - D(2)) /  SD(2)
L = NM1
ANS(L) = BIVNOR(X1, X2, RHO)
IF (IPR) GOTO 310
Y1 = (XSS(NM1, NM1) - C(1)) /  SD(1)
Y2 = (XSS(NM2, NM1) - C(2)) /  SD(2)
WU = BIVNOR(Y1, Y2, RHO)
WT = BIVNOR(X1, Y2, RHO)
WB = BIVNOR(Y1, X2, RHO)
ANS(L) = ANS(L) + WU - WT - WB 
310 IF (L .EQ. 1) GOTO 340 




TEMP = FACT(L) * ANS(L + 1)
TEMB = BINT(L + 1)
F S A = ONE
IF (INDL .NE. 1) GOTO 315
TEM = TEMP
TEMP = TEMP + PREP(L)
TEMB = TEMB + PREB(L)
PREP(L) = TEM 
PREB(L) = BINT(L + 1)
FSA = TWO
315 ANS(L) = ANS(L) + COEF(INDL, ITY) * TEMP * DEL(ITY, L)
BINT(L) = BINT(L) + COEF(INDL, ITY) * TEMB * DEL(ITY, L)
EP(L) = EP(L) + DEL(ITY, L) * COEF(INDL, ITY) * (FSA * FLOAT(NM2 -
* L) * EPSI /  PR2(L + 1) - TEMB) /  (S(L, NUML) - S(L, 1))
IF (INDL .EQ. 1) GOTO 320
IGO = INDL - (1 + (ITYPE(L) * (ITYPE(L) - 1)) /  2)
GOTO (210, 208, 206, 205), IGO 
320 K = KSA(L)
DO 322 I = 1, IEN 
322 BL(I, L) = BR(I, K, L)
IND(L) = 5 
FE(L) = R(K, L)
IF (K .EQ. 1) GOTO 326 
K = K - 1 
GOTO 104
326 IF (INTVL(L) .EQ. NUM(L)) GOTO 310 
INTVL(L) = INTVL(L) + 1 
INTL = INTVL(L)
R(1, L) = S(L, INTL)
GOTO 100 
340 IFAULT = 0 
PROB = ANS(1)
BOUND = BINT (1) + EPLOS 
RETURN
350 PROB = ALNORM(D(1), .FALSE.) - ALNORM(C(1), .FALSE.)
RETURN 
360 RHO = SIGMA(2)
IF (ABS(RHO) .GT. ONE) GOTO 400
Y1 = -D(1) * FAC
Y2 = -D(2) * FAC
PROB = BIVNOR(Y1, Y2, RHO)
IF (IPR) RETURN 
X1 = -C(1)
X2 = -C(2)
WL = BIVNOR(X1, X2, RHO)
WT = BIVNOR(X1, Y2, RHO)
WB = BIVNOR(Y1, X2, RHO)
PROB = WL - WT - WB + PROB 
RETURN 
400 IFAULT = 4 
RETURN 
END
REAL FUNCTION PHI(X, Y)
REAL ARG, HALF, SQ2P, X, XLOW, Y, ZERO 
REAL EXP
DATA XLOW /-87 .0 / ,  SQ2P / 0 . 91893853320467274/,  ZERO /0 .0 / ,
* HALF /0 .5 /
PHI = ZERO
ARG = -HALF * X * X - SQ2P - Y 




TWOPI = 6 .283185307179587 
B = 0.
C ************ UNDERFLOW PREVENTION ****************
C IF(ABS(X).LE.4.0) GO TO 800 
C IF(PHI(X,1,0)/X.LE.1 .OE-15) GO TO 390 
C 800 CONTINUE
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20 IFAULT = 2 
RETURN 
30 B = 4.*GH*GK 
GO TO 350 
40 IF(R) 50,70,70 
50 IF(AH + AK) 60,350,350 
60 B = 2.*(GH + GK)-1.
GO TO 350 
70 IF(AH-AK) 80,90,90 
80 B = 2.*GK 
GO TO 350 
90 B = 2.*GH 
GO TO 350 
100 SQR = SQRT(RR)
120 CON = TWOPI*.5 
DO 130 I = 1,IDIG 
CON = CON/10.
130 CONTINUE 
140 IF(AH) 170,150,170 
150 IF(AK) 190,160,190 
160 B = ATAN(R/SQR)/TWOPI + .25 
GO TO 350 
170 B = GH
IF(AH*AK) 180,200,190 
180 B = B-.5 
190 B = B + GK
IF(AH)200,340,200 
200 WH = -AH
WK = (AK/AH-R)/SQR 
GW = 2.*GH 
IS = -1 
210 SGN = -1.
T = 0.
IF(WK)220,320,220 
220 IF(ABS(WK)-1.) 270,230,240 
230 T = WK*GW*(1 ,-GW)*.5 
GO TO 310 





250 B = B + ,5
260 B = B-(GW + G2)*.5 + GW*G2 
270 H2 = WH*WH 
A2 = WK*WK 
H4 = H2*.5
C ************ UNDERFLOW PREVENTION ************
EX = 0.0
IF(H4.LT.87.0) EX = EXP(-H4)
c
W2 = H4*EX 
AP= 1.






GO TO 290 
280 SN = SP 
SP = S P+1.
52 = S2-W2
c  »,***.****»« UNDERFLOW PREVENTION **************** 
IF(ABS(W2).GT.1,0E-15.AND.ABS(H4).GT.1 .OE-15) GO TO 801 




W2 = W2*H4/SP  
q  ************ UNDERFLOW PREVENTION ****************





AP = -AP*A2 
290 CN = AP*S2/(SN + SP)
S1 =S1 +CN
IF(ABS(CN)-CONEX) 300,300,280 
300 T = (ATAN(WK)-WK*S1)/TW0PI 
310 B = B + SGN*T 
320 IF(IS) 330,350,350 
330 IF(AK)340,350,340 
340 WH = -AK
WK = (AH/AK-R)/SQR 
GW = 2.*GK 
IS = 1
GOTO 210 
350 IF(B) 360,370,370 
360 B = 0.
370 IF(B-1.) 390,390,380 
380 B= 1.










DATA ZERO,HALF,ONE,CON/0.0,0 .5 ,1 .0 ,1 .28/
UP=UPPER 
Z = X
IF(Z.GE.ZERO) GO TO 10 
UP = .NOT.UP
z=-z
10 IF(Z.LE.LTONE.OR.UP.AND.Z.LE.UTZERO) GO TO 20 
ALNORM = ZERO 
GO TO 40 
20 Y = HALF*Z*Z 
IF(Z.GT.CON) GO TO 30
ALNORM = HALF-Z*(0.398942280444-0.399903438504*Y/
1 (Y + 5 .75885480458-29.8213557808/




30 ALNORM = 0.398942280385*EXP(-Y)/
1 (Z-3.8052E-8 + 1 .00000615302/
2(Z + 3.98064794E-4 + 1 .98615381364/
3(Z-0.151679116635 + 5 .29330324926/
4(Z + 4.8385912808-15.1508972451 /
5(Z + 0 .742380924027+ 30.789933034/(Z  + 3.99019417011)))))) 





TOL = 5.0E-08 
D= 1.0 
IFAULT = 4 




1 SUM(I) = 0.
DO 4 IJ= 1,N 
IK = N-IJ
JT = JT-1
IF(A(JT).LE.SUM(JT) + TOL) RETURN 
B(JT) = SQRT(A(JT)-SUM(JT))
D = D*B(JT)*B(JT)
IF(IK.EQ.O) GO TO 5 
I JT = JT 
DO 2 JJ=1,IK 
JT = JT-1
2 B(JT) = (A(JT)-SUM(JT))/B(IJT) 
l = 0
KE = IJT-1 
DO 3 J J  = JT,KE 
DO 3 JK = JT ,JJ 
1 =  1 + 1
3 SUM(I) = SUM(I) + B(JJ)*B(JK)
4 CONTINUE
5 Bl(1) = 1./B(1)
DO 8 1 = 2 ,N
I JT = l*(l+ 1)/2 
BI(IJT) = 1 ./B(IJT) '
IJL= IJT-I 
IJ= 1-1
DO 7 J = 1,IJ 
JT = I JT - J 
KL = I-J + 1 
SU = 0.
DO 6 K = KL,I
6 SU = SU + BI(IJL + K)*B(K*(K-1)/2 + KL-1)
7 BI(JT) = -SU/B(KL*(KL-1)/2)
8 CONTINUE 
IF(N.EQ.3) GO TO 10 
N2 = N-2
DO 9 11 =2,N2 
I = N-11 + 1 
J = 0
DO 9 J1 = 1,11
IJ1 = (l + J1-1)*(l + J1-2)/2
DO 9 J2=  1,J 1
J = J+ 1
C(I1,J) = 0.
125
J4 = I + J2-1 
J5  = J4*(J4-1 ) /2  
DO 9 J3  = l,J4
9 C(I1,J) = C(I1,J) + BI(IJ1 + J3)*BI(J5 +J3)
10 JT = 0
DO 11 J=  1,N 
J J  = J*(J-1 ) /2  
DO 11 l= 1,J 
II = l*(l-1 ) /2  
JT = JT+ 1 
AI(JT) = 0.
DO 11 L= 1 ,l





DATA P0,P1 ,P2,P3,P4/-0 .322232431088,-1.0,-0 .342242088547, 
1 -0 .204231210245 E-01 ,-0 .453642210148E-04/
DATA QO,0 1 , Q2,0 3 , 04 /0 .99348462606E -01 ,0.588581560495,
1 0 .531103462366,0 .103537752850,0 .38560700634E-02/ 
GAUINV = 0.0 
PS = P






GAUINV = VI + ((((YI*P4 + P3)*YI+ P2)*YI + P1 )*YI + PO)
1 /((((YI*Q4 + Q3)*YI + Q2)*YI + 01 )*YI + QO)
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